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REV. RUDY STANKO 
is out of the clutches of the JOG's Gulags 

by Ben Klassen, P. M. 
Finally, after five years, four months and 

four days Rev. Rudy Stanko was released from 
the Marianna Federal Penitentiary on December 
12, 1991. He had been behind bars in 18 
different Federal penitentiaries all across the 
United States, in some of which he had been 
incarcerated more than once. During this petiod 
he had been dieseled more than 30 times. (To the 
uninitiated ·!be �erm "dieseling" is used to 
describe a sudden transfer from one prison to 
another, perhaps a thousand miles away, without 
prior notice and for no given reason. This brutal 
procedure is used by JOG to keep the -prisoners 
confused and disoriented, especially while in the 
t-' � �..., s '-'� · · g and pursuing a legiti .ate 
la,w$Uit against the prjson authorities Jhat had 
aou

_
sed·and viola,ted"his civil righ:.ts.} _, ' . 

For what reason did Rudolf Stanko receive a stiff 
six year prison sentence? Did he commit any crime? No, 
he did not. Was he a dangerous felon? No, he was not. He 
had never harmed anyone in his life. 

Then what was his crime? There was none. The 
only reason the Jews put him behind bars was that Rudy 
Stanko was an extremely competent and honest 
businessman, whose outstanding success in the boneless 
beef business was cutting deeply into the Jewish meat 
cartel. This the Kehilla could not tolerate -- a goy. who 
beat them at their own game against tremendous odds. 
\Yhen we talk about odds we are talking about going 
against an organized Jewish cartel -- who, like the 
gangsters, collaborate to keep everyone else (goyim) out 
of a massive rigged business, which they arrogantly feel 
they must own and control for themselves. 

I am not going to review the several successful 
businesses that Rudy Stanko built up and managed. The 
details are set forth in his own book "The Score" which 
can be ordered from our Church bookstore. The fact is-that 
starting from scratch, Rudy was a multi-millionaire by the 
time he was 35, doing a $200 million dollar business a 
year and employing as many as 600 people in Nebraska, 
Colorado and Wyoming. 

Once JOO and the Jewish media had targeted Rudy 
for destruction, they first spent a full year slandering, 
attacking and lying about him and his companies. This 
smear campai'gn, deliberately planned for future 
prosecution, was instigated by the ADL and was initiated 
by NBC's First Camera, a program now defunct and 
probably set up specially and for no other reason than to 
smear and slander Rudy. After First Camera's vicious 
public attack this was then soon followed up by the other . 

· Jewish'b'loodhounds in A'BC and CBS until they had such 
a fiendish smear campaign going, they managed to 

convince at least part of the public i.hat this dynamic, 
honest young businessman was a criminal of the first 
order. Having dorie their dirty deed effectively, JOO was 
now ready to haul him into a rigged court and press 
criminal charges, with a devious and clever Jewish judge 
presiding. This slimy fox's name was Judge Sherman 
Finesilver, a kike of the first water, loyal as always to the 
Jewish Kehilla. Let us remember his name for future 
reference -- Judge Sherman Finesilver. 

The worst offender, (some Jew) who had ever been 
convicted of the crime of which Stanko was charged (but 
had not committed, namely producing foul meat) had 
served no more than three months in the penitentiary. 
However, this depraved, vengeance-bent Jew, Finesilver, 
sentenced Rev. Rudy to six years. Imagine! Six years, 
after years of slander by the JOG news media, millions 
spent in rigged court procedures for no other reason than 
that Rudy Stanko was a more competent businessman 
than the Jewish cartel and was undercutting their 
monopoly. 

AFTER FIVE YEARS FOUR MONTHS 
f�EHIND BARS AND BEING- SUIPPED 
AROUND TO 18 DIFFERENT PRISoNS 

REV. RUDY STANKO 15 
NOW OUI! -
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What is the Matter 
with being a Racist? 

In their long and depraved history, the 
Jews have launched and promoted any number 
of evil and destructive movements and ideas. To 
name a few -- Judaism, Christianity, 
Communism, the United Nations, race mixing 
and the program of the White Race feeding and 
subsidizing all the scum and mud races of the 
world. There are dozens more, such as the 
French Revolution, but we will not pursue the 
list of evils that were conceived and promoted by 
the Jewish network over the last 5000 years. 

I'M PROUD TO BE WHITE 
AND SO SHOULD YOU. 
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WHITE \S EV\L 
'TUE JEWS SAY WMT HE IS SAYING

IS NOT ACCEPTABl-E 
In promoting any and all of these 

movements their key weapons always have been, 
and -still are, propaganda, lies and deception. 
The main trick is to hold up false images -- make 
the evil seem good, and make the healthy and 
salubrious seem evil. An example of the former 
could be communism, and an example of the 
latter would well be exemplified of the evil image 
they have built up about the genius of the 
greatest leader the White Race has ever had, 
namely Adolf Hitler. They have used this same 
technique in selling communism to the Russians 
and the world, in selling Christianity to the 
Romans, and race-mixing to the Americans of 
today. All these ideas and movements were (and 
are) built on lies being repeated over and over 
again until the unthinking yo-kel finally accepts 
them as being a self-evident truth (such as all 
men are created equal). They hammer away at 
the same goddamn set of lies endlessly and 
relentlessly until they have enough believers to 
build their evil movements. The technique 
consists mostly of building up a stable of 
epithets, which, when once establi'shed firmly 
enough, all the Yids need to do is hur-l them at 
their enemies and no substantiation or argument 
is further needed. The Christians used this 
technique, it was used by the Communists, it is 
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But take heart! Rudy is now out and the 
Church or the Creator will avenge this roul 
·piece or Jewdicial _ JOG chicanery as we will 
also avenge the hQrrible crimes or Dresden. 
Remember what they did to Rev. Rudy they can, if left in 
power, do to any outstanding White man. It is our 

• business to see to it that the Jewish power is broken and 
the White man agai� takes control of his own destiny. 

Rudy was born in·Gering, Nebraska on February 
15, 1947. He is a true Westerner and an outstanding, 
imaginative entrepreneur of the first caliber. He comes 
from two generations :of meat processing families on both 
his father and his mother's side. He graduated in Business 
Administration and Accounting from the University of 
Wyoming in 1970. However, he has told me that his 

_"college education'� was by and large a waste of time. 
When· he graduated, he says he had not even learned the 
truth about the Jewish Federal Reserve System. Like 
everyone else, he had been led to believe that it was a 
government agency and was not private. Later he learned 
that in reality it was a private gang of Jewish 
counterfeiters controlling the U.S. financial operations, 
and in fact, the finances of the entire world. 

* * * * * 

Avenge Rudy! 
Avenge Dresden!. 

church. Actually, I had to make four more trips to make 
these visits, on one of these, to Atlanta they again pulled 
the ,;diesel" trick on us and heisted him away, either the 
day I got there, or the day before. 

Finally, on the evening of December 12, 1991 I 
got the phone call from Rudy from Marianna, Florida that 
he was out, but would have to go through· another period 
of 60 days under the watchful eye of a Parole Officer in 
Montana. It was great news, and he was going to talce a 
bus to Columbus, Ga. where I would meet him and take 
him to our home in North Carolina. 

We met there at 1 PM on Friday, December the 
13th (our lucky day!) and then drove to The Red Lobster 

· Restaurant in Atlanta where we celebrated the event with a 
delicious seafood dinner. We then drove to my home near 
the church where I introduced him to the boys, then took 
him to my house. Here he stayed overnight, and after a 
homecook�;d breakfast I cooked myself, Rudy and I went 
back to thy church and the school. I further showed him 
our entire layout. I then drove him to the Asheville 
Airport (Dec. 14) where he took off for Montana to meet 
his commitments with his Parole Officer in Billings. -

* * * * * 
It is now only a matter of days before he will have 

completed his parole period and will be free.to come and 
go. He has promised he will be here on the premise� of 
the Church and I will transfer and delegate all authority 
and responsibility to him shortly after he arrives. The 
actual ceremonies which we prefer to call "Transfer of 
Leadership" (rather than .inauguration) willJollow shortly 
thereafter, probably on our Foundation. Day1, which is 
March IO.It was on March 10, 1982 that we began to lay 
the foundation of the Church of the Creator, and this 
important transfer: wilL then proceed exactly 10 years later. 

A new day i$' dawning. Under fhe dynamic 
and energetic leadership of a competent 

Kqon was a great man (according to the Jewish 
press) because he was so vociferously .pro-nigger; 
Hitler was -the most evil creatUre that ever ·Jived 
because he was for his people, the White Race. 
The Jews are just wonderful people, God's. 
Chosen, and in fact, because they claim they are 
pro-Jew and pro-Israel, even though they may be 
American citizens and never have. set foot in 
Israel. They are, in fact, the most fanatic 
racists of all. The Arabs are evil racists if they 
are pro-Arab, but the dumb American Indians· 
are heroes if they are pro�lndian and a.nti
American, anti-White or anti everything· else. 
And so it goes. Pro-nigger, pro-Jew, pro-mud 
racism is good racism. Pro-White racism is evil, 
evil, evil. 

I'M PROUD TA BE BLAC I< 
AND DOWN WITH WHITEY. 
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' 8RO'OlER WHITEY IS • I RACISi. ��� '' 
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. BLACK IS GOOD -(TilE clEWS SAY THIS IS ACCEPTABLE) . 

Why the doub_le, st�nd�rd? It i$ $o_ obvious, 
so . inconsiste_nt - an_d_ c;:_ontradi�t(;)ry - th�t ariy 
siri:lpl� child calf see throj.lgb. it, _and_ unlike. rriast 
of their clev¢r tt�ceptiQ.Q.:�. 'this_"radsm" -�plthet, 

. i;llthough ,nillions_a'nd billions' are being' spent by 
·the ·Jewish establishment' to promote it, 
nevertheless, it isn't selling too well .. Although -----'administrator and . leader,. our movement will 

now really take orr into· orbit and llobody· will 
be happier than I to make this great transfer, 
thereby propelling our historic movement into 

. the,_ Je\A/-$_,cJ;ll'� . l{5ing . every means. at their 
disposal, televisfon ads, commercial riewspape.r 
ads (there is always a nigger(in the: m-iddl-e of, 

. REV. RUDY SlAN�O fs OUT 
AND NOW ITS PAY BAG\< 

TIME 

DELENDA EST JUDAICA 

I first learned about Rudy by reading his book 'The 
Score." I contacted him and made arrangements to get 
together with him when he was incarcerated in Oxford, 
Wisconsin in April of 1989. After many phone calls with 
the authorities and filling out applications I finally 
received a visitors cl�rance to sc.C him. However, I could 
tell that the authorities were extremely alarmed about the 
two of us getting together. Nevertheless, with a written 
authorization in hand I arrived at the Oxford Federal 
Correction Indtitute at9:30 AM on April 9, 1989. When I 
walked up to the officer in charge and asked to see Rudy 
Stanko, he blankly looked at- his inmate roll. and said 
"Stanko? Stanko? We have no Rudy Stanko here." After 
another two hours of my raising hell, they finally 
admitted that they had "dieseled" hini out of there the day 
before, obviously so that we would not be able to meet. 

l persistently continued to pursue· my efforts to get . 
together with Rudy, nevertheless. Finally _on Saturday, 
June 3, my efforts paid off and I did get together with 
Rudy in the Seagoville, Texas F.C.I. It was a great 
meeting. The first thing l noticed was that a gorilla nigger 
"guard" had knocked out one of his front teeth in a 
demonstration of JOG prison brutality. Anyway, we had a 
·good three hour meeting. I quickly got to the point and 
asked him if he would consider succeeding me as Pontifax 
Maxim-us as soon as he got out. He said he was honored 
and would give it serious thought. .He had already read 
several of my books in the meantime. · 

I had� the opportunity to visit him three more times 
in different parts of the country, ahd we further cemented 
our relationship for him to take over leadership of the 

pe-rpetuity. " -•· ' - · ·· "· · ·' 

Let- the Jews shiver- in 'their- 'boots . 
DELENDA EST JUDAICA.! , · · ·� -, 

RACIST 
(Continued from Page.l) 

used b�.; �he race�mixers oftoday. the Christians 
· built t:p. �uch- epithets_- "paga:r:-\ �a!l_te-ist�, 11anti

Christ"· "sinner" ·and· -a host ·· ol"others. 
co'rtufi�ni�rrt's main t a rget was --the word., 
"capitalist" (which-would describe any_competent :. 
tnan of intelligence and achievement)� The .source . 
of most of t hese convoluted ideas. originated out. 
of the Jewish New Testament; first conceived by .. 

'·Pharisee Jew Sai.il of Tarsus. Remember the 
Sermon on· the Mount? Or the story of·Lazan,.ts · 

and the Rich Man? 
.· 

· Today we want to more closely examine the 
word "racist", a description the Jewish press 
and network considers as one of the most evil 
and despicable words in the English language. To· 
be a racist is to be evil per· se, and since we 
Creators openly declare that our race is our 
religion and we are proud to be racists, 
according to the Jewish· mind-set we are all evil, 
just as Jewish Christianity_ deems all people are 
sinners and automatically evil from the day they 

_were born. "Racist" and "racism" is indeed the 
Jew's favorite epithet and they will throw it at 
anybody and everybody who doesn't love the 
niggers and the Jews. In fact, it is also used as a 
cudgel against any one who is proud to be White. 

There are ·� number of flaws in most of the 
deceptive epithets the JC!Ws have built up to fire 
mortar shells at their enemies, but none of the 
flaws are as glaring as their invention of the 
racist epithet. 

· 

The most glaring flaw in this whole racist 
hocus-pocus is the fraudulent and two-faced · 

nature of this hoax� It is great to be racist if the_ 
niggers practice it. For instance Martin Lucifer 

itvery .. ··c'loth1ng -a or a rrd ev-en gover111Ti 
c:nforcement (hot:ts,ing law$ .• �ffirmative,. actio'n 
and a dozen- others), the White people are not 
buying the race-mixing garbage. Not only is it not 
selling, it is begirtning' to �ackfini ar;td ·being. Us(?d 

_as a�_�fn" �'f�t"! p�w.er(u( weappn_ by th_e �itite 
R!'ce. _ Eve�r- tH.¢:_pbJit�_ci�.�� J�_orror��) ar� .getting 
into the act� (miJdlYf:��.'. W.i�ne�s JJ:t� -�ecent David 

·ou�e fotilY irt 4J�!s_ia�a.:_-. ·, -__ :. ,_ . , . ,. 
· ·· · The-· fad - ts- Race · is" ·the most 

pr9roi.Jte'Jtt :an4, P.t)W.e.if�t ·issu' iri:'�e w.�rtd 
today. Never·:have so_'i't)il_��n:r:tillio_ns qf pe,ople 
become as race conscious· as"lltey are today,· and 
this- is--what---scares �the...::ftel-1·-out .:of :-llie - Jews· in 
their present world· predicament� The reason the 
Jews have. spent so much time. money and 
energy (even long before Hitler was·ever heard 
from) to denounce "racism" is because they 
themselves- are ·the· most fan·aticaily race 
conscious people in history and they'have fong 
realized what a powerful;· cohesive force· it can 

-be if properly organized. In fact, Judaism is 
nothing more or nothing 'les:s than a pro-Jew 
racial religion, and u:ha·s been and is today the 
Jews' religious loyalty to their race that has 

· enabled them to become the world-masters and 
super-tyrants of mankind that they are today. 

They also realize and have reali�ed 
-for centuries that racism inherent In ·and 
combined w ith �religion is  the most 
powerful motivator and world-mover of 
all. That is why they are scared spitless of 
Creativity. 

They realize full well (much more so than 
the Whi�e people) what a powerful and world 
embracing force is inherent in the White Man's 
first totally racial religion, a religion that is 
clear, consistent, coherent and comprehensive, a 
religion that is specially designed for the 
survival, expansion and advancement of 
Nature's Finest, Nature's most intelligent and 
creative creature in all history. Yes-, the Jews 
have excellent reason to shiVer in their boots. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Nature's Most Dismal Failure· 
·by Rev L. De Wayne Durrence 

. In 'the January issue of Racial Loyalty, we cited Now let us proceed and ascertain ·a few revealing 
statistics and ,provided hardchitting facts concerning the facts pertaining to the prevailing inadequacies of the 
impending cataclysmic fate that threatens to envelop the NAHA (North American Hair-less Ape). 
White People of America, an escalating horror not The Texas Higher Education Board released the 
dissimilar to the racial catastrophe that befell San 1989 results of its basic skills test which found only 58% 
Domirlgo over -200 years ago (see Creative Credo #30 of of the Blacks passing while 81% of the WhiteS passed. 
the White Man's Bible). As the superfluity of uncouth Newsweek Magazine published an analytical chart 
Diggers and other assorted racial low-life continues to turn .produced by the Society· for Child Development which 
our cities into j�ngles and lower the quality of our gene illustrates that 80% of all Black children :maximize a 
pool, arid a� hordes of mud-colored immigrants continue verbal quotient (I.Q.) under 90, which places them in the 
to wade out' shores with utopian dreams of government "slow learner" (i.e., moron) -category. Only 8% of the 
subsidy, food-stamps and White women swirling around Whites test this low. Approximately 25% of all American 
in their heads, the racial equality lie i-s becoming Blacks average an I.Q. under 70 which places them in the 
increasingly transparent. The White People of America area of mental retardation; meanwhile only 2% of the 
and elsewhere are beginning to see this humanitarian Whites test in this range. 
dogma for the hoax that it is. However, it is nevertheless It is significant to point out that the overwhelming 
a slow progression. In fact, such a slow progression that majority of American niggers, having assimilated a 1 -;�m��;;�;::����;;;���� 
by the time the majority of Whites are aware of this Jew- considerable quantity of White genes, are somewhat more t 
orchestrated hoax, it will be too late. intelligent and articulate than their African kinsmen, as 1-!:.:..:=:.�������::::::;��.::::::.::::.:.:.�L.::::.�::;;;:.�LL...t 

In as· much as the problem has been over-diagnosed evidenced by the illustrative experiment of Dr. Ferguson 
and rehashed to a somewhat sickening degree, we find that of Virginia. Dr. Ferguson tested all of the school children 
the average White Yokel is still ignorant and indifferent to in Virginia for intelligence. Aside from the Whites, he 
the true facts of Race. If it isn't inconceivable enough that divided the Blacks into four different-groups: those Blacks 
a baffling number of Whites s'wallow the garbled logic having one White grandparent, those having two White 
that the niggers are our ·�equals", some White morons grandparents, those having three White grandparents, and 
foolishly believe that they are in fact, superior in some the last group of course; were the pure Blacks. The pure 
respects. Well, now that you think about it, perhaps Blacks averaged 40% below the White students, and most 
blacks do.excel Whites in some areas of accomplishment, revealing of all, the intelligence scores of the Blacks in 

- e.g., raping, robbing, looting, break-dancing, jungle the former categories were proportional to their White 
chanting,.tom�tom beating, etc., (oh, how I envy them!) ·ancestry. Interestingly enough, all of these "Blacks" 

- ·. When we analyze how this damnable equality lie maintained their racial identity and considered themselves 
has gained such colos�l accepiimce, we find that the "ne�." _ 

principal tactic employed is constant repetition. By Whereas the WhiteMan has erected the foundations 
interminably'an4 _rel�ntlessly promoting and pounding this of every great civilization, has engendered astounding 
vile pieee of rhetoric into the minds of the masses, via break-throughs in technology, the arts, sciences and has 
tele_vision, newspapers and l.!ll other forms of thought_. created _the building blocks and stepping stones to_ provide maiif' ulation this l!e_�g�rie�f�adwi! a��pJ,ance,_ wi¥1 -the edifices of all human progress, the Black,Man, oilllle 
It becomes nearly a crime to q1,1estion it. other hand, has contributed nothing: to civilization except -

- . · 8� 'ili'lit )srlf.;'m1fy�_' we_ !nusl 'utilize :ib!s same as the slave of a·s11perior race,: : _ -

-

method, ilamely�'oonstant tepetition,in'ordi(to invalida� The Black Man has, throughout the millenniums, 
ari<,t _ �i.Plioie'.Yhe sanctity. of this- monumental _lie. inhabited the cqntinent. of .Afri�a -- perhaps. the richest 

_A1'tlfoug� \ve do. not morroP<>lize and contiol the mass continent on earth in mineral resources. Despite the super 
· n:iedia, there are two'.ericouraging aspects that accrue to our abundance of timber and stone, he has never progressed 
- ·a<Jvai}tage:. - (I) Whites with healthy f!lCjill �stincts �bor beyond a shack of broken sticks and mud as a means. of · 
-an· inherent abhorrence· fuwa,rds niggers, ·!�w.s �d o.�r housing. He never domesticated any of the numerous· 1---;;;;;;...;;.:;,;......;;...;..;;�;.;;.....;....;;...;;..;;.....;;;;..;;..;..�_;....;__� 
m)Jd races;. , (2) whereas ihe theory of ¢quality is based docile· animals that swarm his land. In the field of . Otto N.C.. 
cfiiefly on .lies, deception and fraud, ·our claims, on_ the weaponry, he never even advanced _ as far as a common 
othci'" harid; are 1:!ilSCd on the lrrefutabie fads -of N:ature, bow and airow. These lowly savages have neve�: invented a 
llistory and statistical.aila1:tsis. . . sail-boat, 'nor have they formulated a written. language or a . 

-:.· .-.- -
-
-·'-

-
.

-
.

-
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-
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·
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_
___________ _ system of mathematics; The Black Man is undoubtedly 

··Racist 
((::ontinued from page 2) 

. . c:r e atlvi.ty . is thoroughly racist, a 
characteristic of which any man or woman can 
be iritensely proud. I am proud t� be �_racist. The 
opposite of a racist is a traitor to their race. A 
ra.clal traitor· In our lexicon Is the most 
despica�_le ·and repugnant miscreant in 
Nature's realm. 

· 

· Yes .. I am proud to be a racist. Anyone. who 
is . not, is· a racial traitor. So let us march 
forward under the bann¢r · of Creat ivity, 
expand and advance the potentials of. Nature's 
Finest until we have built that Whiter and 
Brighter World in totality for which mankind 
has been striving not only for centuries, but for 
millenniums. 

In order that we achieve this noble goal we 
must first expose all the deceptive · Jewish 
shibbolet�s and epithets and replace them with 
our own great creative ,and powerful ideas. 

It Js a war for the minds of men, and 
especially for the min_9 of the White Man. It is a 
war we are winning, a war that will expose and 
destroy the most vicious and deceptive parasite 
the world has ever known. Del enda est 
Judaical RAHOWAI 

B.K.P.M. 

the iowest form of humanity, cont�nt to beat his wife, 
work his children -and ac<;asionally consume one of his. 
kinsmen for dinner. He is Nature's most di$mal (ailure. . 

It exemplifies' the height of ignorance that we, the 
White Race, subsidize and foster the: multiplication of the 
primitive niggers and mud races, via welfare and foreign 
aid, until they now threaten to crowd us into el'(tinction. 

_ As America and the rest of the White world rapidly 
degenerates into an abyss of human misery and despair for 
the White Man, we of the Church of the Creator endeavor 
to curtail this impending calamity before it fulminates 
into our own destruction. . 

It is the program of the Church of the Greator to 
desist all food and subsidy to the inferior colored races of 
the world and allow them to shift for themselves. In tum, 
we will utilize our resources to repatriate all alien mud 
peopies back to their native lands. In so doing, we will 
focus our foremost priorities toward- the survival, 
expansion and advancement of Nat�re·s Finest -- the White 
Race, and our own future progeny. RAHOWA! -

tlrian Ko:ze I 
Published by 
the Church of the Creator 
·at its World Center. 
Editor -- Steve ·Thomas 
P.O. Box 400 
Otto, North Carolina 28763 
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White is Right 

Brickbats & ·. Bouquets 
Remembering our POW's 

Dear Steve: 
· Racial greetings from Canada! How are things at our glorious Worla Center, brother? I hope all is well 

rwith you, Rev. Durrence, and ofwtirse the Pontifex and 
· �s faniily. · · ·· 

.. 'fhis bri�f letter· is :to inform you · of 'SOme of our reCent activities ·herdn TomAto. · · . · 
CreativitY Js. stani� t(fgrow in -SoUthern Ontario, 

and there is llO doubt that recruitment will.pick up with 
. some of the activities we have planned for the upcoming 
months. 

W�have just completed a mass'mailing.to POW's that cost us over $100, just for postage. My fiancee and I 
spent hours designing greeting cards with the COTC logo 
on them. The entire project lasted about a week, but the 
rewards of bringing a bit of hope to our downed White 
Racial Comrades will last a lifetime to us. 

· 

I hope that our activities in Toronto inspire other 
�acialist groups to donate as much as they can and get 
active .to benefit the movement This especially applies to 
all COTC groups! We have a reputation to uphold, and 

. owe nothing but our best to our fallen c.omrades, our 
Pontifex Maximus Ben.Klassen, and most importantly of 
all, to the survival, expansion and advancement .of our 
glorious White Race! Aut Vincere; Aut Mori!!! 
RAHOWA!!! 

. . 
Racial Regards, 

Rev. Dan Armstl'Ong Canada 
Healthy Curiosity 

I am writing to find out more about your 
organisation-and its principles. Just about a year ago, 

· �me member of "RAHOWA", a nationalist band, gave 
me an issue of your journal, Racial Loyalty. ·· ·�"""�UQ.undit uittE)nt�re sti!lg�althQ!)gh t_di� not agree 
with e�erything ·said .abo!!fzeligion. · 'At first- sight'Utat is. 
ReUgiOif· is· a very delicate subject: ·· . 

::.:+ ., . Thaf� why I would be very tlf3nkful if you could 
·• ··send me mOt-e info on· your group as well as an issue of 

"Racial Loyalty. 

Still Strong 

·Dear Rev. L.D. Durrence: 

Sincerely yours, 
Martin Drapeau Canada 

. It has been a long time since. I've written the 
Church. Nonetheless, we here in Midway are still stl'Ong. · 

My mother sent me a photocopy of a very 
interesting newspaper clipping. It was taken from the 
Houston Chronicle and pertains to the nefarious attempts 
by the American government tO' lie and. make the various 
minority groups appear equal to Whites. This is the final 
proof of the long-standing "unofficial" denial of any such 
activities by the labor department. You will find the 

· article very infoimative in this aspect, I'm sure. I do have 
one rhetorical question before l close this letter however. 
In reference to the enclosed newspaper clipping, it 
behooves me to question as to how it is possible for an 
aptitude or manual dexterity test· to be in some way 
discriminatory. The general examinations given by most 
employers focus on reading, writing, math, and certain 
tasks requiring dexterity .such as.typi�g. filing, etc. Some 
of the tests go. deeper and give-an indicator as to how well 
organized one particular individual is. How can a math 
problem be biased by race? How can a block of text with a 
related question be discriminatory? It merely judges 
reading comprehension! A Test is a Test is a Test! I do 
have a feeling that many people are beginning to 
recognize the inherent differences in aptitude. 

I hope everyone at HQ had a happy solstice, things 
were pretty dreary down here, but this is prison ... ha .... 

Rahowa Cometh 
Your Brother 
James Smith 

Midway, Texas 

Yeah, Right!! · 

To whom ,it may concern, 

I wonder, where do you get off putting down other 
people's religion and other races? We were all created equal 
and should be treated equal. Lmay live in a city with very 
few Jews, so 1 really .don't-know what it's like to live with 

Dear Fellow Whitemen, 

· them or around them, bUt Hmow if one moved in next to · 

me I would treat him. no different-than any other �persOn. I . 
.would feel 1he same towards blacJcJ)eople or.any other. 

I appreciate the newspaper and literature you sent • 

me recently. Well worth the $1 1 sent you. I am now·. 
living in Houston, Texas. This city is a shining example 
of where America may be headed •.. as the minority 
population continues to increase, there is a proportionate 
increase in crime,· drugs, violence, bad schools, and other 
'SOcial ills. This scenario has repeated itself in numerous 
other U.S. cities and states. It· is more than just 
coincidence that the states with the. best schools, higbest 
SAT scores, least crime, andleast prOblems in,generahre 
!hose with overWhelmingly White popUlations, especially 
m the upper midwest and rockY . mouiltain states. On a: · 

global .Scale, ·you ooly have to compare Norway with 
person. . 

· What �e the reasons you want to get rid of all the 
Jews? They probably hate us just as much, but that gives 
you no right to print 'in yo6r newspaper what you would · 

do about the Jews and other minorities. They never hurt 
any of us, so why get rid of the Jews? 

. I also don't understand why you put down the black 
race? We have many great blacks in our country, for 
example: Michael Jordan, Kateem Abdul-Jabbar, Martin 

·Luther King. Another great one is Magic Johnson, who 
. has contracted the HlV virus which is the next step before 

AIDS: He has vowed to tell everybody what he has done 
wrong and warn them. Magic had to retire because of the 
disease. He is the idol of mariy people in U.S. including 
mine! '!Qere really is no difference between us except for 
skin cql<;>r. They are no better· than us nor are they any 
worse than us! 

. · Sincerely, 
Michael J. Engebretson 

Wausau, Wisconsin 

Editor's Note: The profound ignorance espoused. in 
the above letter is a perfect demonstration of the escalating 
sickness that infect� the mentality of a considerable 
number of the people.ofourrace. Jt's wbitezorobies like 
this who need a solid kick in the· ass!· 

What the World Needs Now 

. Hi! My, nam,e is Mary. -l'm
.
·16 years. old. and 

. ·WHITE. I'm interestedin m�ting a WHITE .. man who 
isn't .a wimpy doric. · 

My talents include: cooking, sew�ng, and being 
able to IUil a home. I was raised by WHITE parents who 
home-schooled my older brother, younger sister, and me. 
. I am blonde, blue-eyed, pretty, 5'4", 110 lbs. lam 
not only white in race, but also in spirit. I wish to marry 
a WHITE man and raise a passel of WHilE children to 
carry on this beautiful w,ay of life. 

White and Proud 

Racial Greetings, 

Best Wishes, 
Mary Jackson 
South· Dakota 

l recently purchased a C.O.T:C. T -shirt and wear it 
proudly as often as I can. Last Saturday while I was 

· _ walking in the Wt:st Palm Beach Mall, I was stopped by a 
woman, who by all means was a yuppified ·Judea
Christian liberal. She asked "What does RAHOW A stand 
for?" I answered "It stands for something dealing with my 
religious beliefs, something I am sure you don't agree 
with." I then walked away from the Jew pig. 

I did notice a lot of White people reading the shirt 
as well. I only hope they copy the address that is on· the 
back, and become a part of C.O.T.C. What I find 
disturbing is the local niggers wear T -shirts with 
Malcolm-X, or African flags, and other radical nigger 
nonsense. Our liberals look at that as expressing their 
racial heritage. Yet when I wear my C.O.T.C. T-shirt, 
these same Judea-Christian liberals view it as a display of 
racism: 

Regardless of what our racial enemies think, I will 
continue to wear my C.O.T.C. T-shirt proudly. 

RAHOWA, 
Jim Weaver 

Florida · 

Nigeria, or Belgium' with Brazil. . - · · · . 

White is right, and White is might I will fight for 
the future of my children and my rate. · . 

A Plea for Help 

Dear Creators: 

Sincerely, 
· Steve Kilgaro 

Houston, Tex�s 

Much has been made of the situation here in 
Dubuque about White opposition to our Mayor's proposal 
to import minorities into what is, for the time being, a 
quiet, peaceful community. Our Mayor's traitorous actions 
deserve further scrutiny by the citizens of our city and ftrm 
action should be taken to remove him and all others from 
office who would sell out to proponents ofthe rainbow 

·coalition. I for ·one. am 'nqt going to see this happen, no 
matter what the price, I'm mad as hell. . -

Dear White Racial LQy!!lis�, 

Max Yeager, 
Dubuque, Iowa 

I hav.e �n receiving fr�<ccw�es, pf. yout. Ra.cW 
Loyalty ,�iy�JX!r�from a frie:OdiaiRI't· �oroughly 'agree -
with your views and ideals. ·' , .•.. -� ·· I was a.memberofth� Christian 'sub (aitli_g110Up-of 
Jehovah'�\Vitpesses until �ently. After careful study of 
you.r "Chri�tiaJ)ity i.s _m;tss _insanity" �ties I came to: tb� 
c�>nclusion that l:w� :�ing;-Qrajnwasbed by the.perv.erted 
Jew pig. 1.� �ow. re.ady :-t9 �mbrace the only White 
religion, Creativity. . . . . 

· · Please send me any and a}l deta�ls �d uiiofin�tion 
you :can. As I am in � JOG gu.ag I �n'_t get t<>Q� much 
information: Any and all help you can.provide.mew:ill . . be 
greatly apprec�ted. 

Timeless 

Dear Mr. Thomas, 

:RAHOWA 
. Gary Griego· 
Represa.CA 

· I've just completed . reading "Nature's Eternal 
Religion". I found it extremely independent in beliefs and 
values. Because of this I thought it was truly fantastic. 
Even though it was written in the early 70's, it is still 
very relevant to our times at hand. I've read a lot of 
material on the subject of "White Supremacy" but never 
have I read anything so concisive and comprehensible. 
Never has a better time come for this books distribution 
than right now. I would like very much to be added to 
your mailing list if possible. I've passed the book on, and 

- it has definitely caught the White Man's eye! The Illinois 
Dept of Corrections is a mishap and an explosiOn waiting 
to happen. We are a minority within these walls. The 
current percentages fall somewhere around 80% black, 9% 
White, and the rest HispaniC and Asian natiomtlities • .I 

. also agree that our number one priority is changing the 
White Man's thinking. Well, until we talk again, keep the 
faith, we wilf prevail, and "WHITE POWER"!! 

Sincerely,_ 
Rick Mattingly 

Joliet, Illinois 



Brickbats & Bouquets 
Disgusted 

Dear Sirs: 

I live near St. Joseph/Benton Harbor, the "twin 
cities". Benton Harbor is one of the 10 to 20 worst slums 
in the country, thanks to legislators giving fat welfare 
checks to niggers so they can commit crimes, spread 
disease .and lxeed. . . 

I am a patriotic· American and Christian. It angers 
me to · wonder from paycheck to paycheck how I am going 
io feed my family, ·or keep them warm, when the taxes I 
pay are keeping lazy niggers warm. . 

A friend of mine at the shop told me you guys 
understand what·made-America great. I would like to .get 
whatever material you can offer ana l am willing to pay, 
but I can't pay much. 

Sincerely, 
J. Baldwin 

Michigan 

English Gentleman 

Dear Racial Loyalty: 

I am writing to ·you to ask if you could send me 
some infortnation on your organisation. 

· . I am very interested in preserving and protecting the 
White Race. I have been a member of various racist 
groups but they have �ll gone out of commission due to 
lack of funds,. support, or red fronts and mass reaction. I 
ani . very upset about what is happening to our land and 
culture. Maybe a more extreme way is needed to wipe out . 
the .rising tide 9f scupt that is creeping upon us! 
. . . . I will. be grateful if you can send me an :example of 

any literature you publish. · ' ' . Yours,for Racial Purity, 
R. Martindale 

England 
Just a Thought 

Dear Editor: 

. .' -I'm in t<>taJ.,.ureement with "Agent 88" of Vero 
Beach, Florida. DaVi<f-Duke' has 'repildiate<il'iis racist past. 
The ADL bas P,�Yed their media � the conservative· white 
ChriStian "(ll'oob}: Go ahead -and · vote for Duke. Then 
accordhtg·io the Jews-media, y6u voted·for a ·rac ist;· They 
(the Jews) ·have your ·signatUre .thar. you· .'voted for· a · 

-conservati-ve Christian· Racist: But ·Duke· TepiJdiated his racist' past · DOesn't that sound like Duke is ·playing "The 
Judas goat"·? . . 

. 
,. I ' · ' �· · . ,  

· The '}udfls goar(Duke?) ·is ·tritinJd.to__ ltalithe o ther 
animals arowuHhe stockyards; �lfimdtely tb their deat� at 

- thi hands of the· butcller. At ike iast minute it is tilkei i'out 
of the killing pen and returned to the yard to 'lead yet 
anOther set of unsuspecting animals to their death. 

The ADL has penetrated The Populist Party -- an 
article ftom W.A.R. 84 "Don't Vote it only Encourages 
Them." Then candidate Bob Richards: I believe all people 
and �es are equal. Now Duke: Equal Rights for All! 
Sounds the same to me, just turned around. White people, 
wake-up. Don't v�te, It's an ADL trap. 

From the designated White homeland of North 
· America. . · 

' · 

The Norihmen 
New Plymmith, Idaho 

Behind the Wall  

Rahowa Mr. Thomas: 

I received your lette_r .of Nov. 4, 199 1 and the 
excellent book "A Revo lutio n of Values Thro ugh 
Religion.'' As a matter of fact I was reading the book-and 
another White comrade approached me and asked about the 
book and what Creativity is all about. I gave him some of 
the booklets you sent and ·explained to him what I know 
of Creativity. So if you receive other letters from here you 
will know I'm spreading the word. You have helped me 
SO"much mentally · with Creativity that I feel very excited 

. about it. I really_appreciate everything and will write again 
· when time penn its. · · 

Racial regards, 
Coby Stonecypher 

Aorida 
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. Seeing the Light 

Dear Mr. Thomas, 

Today I received your newspaper for which J thank 
· you. Enclosed you will find a money order for $20.00. 
Kindly place my name on your subScription list 

I read Rev. R. Stanko's letter to the editor. I was 
brought up in a_ Catholic environment too. Imagine_ the 
stupidity of ·sending a six or seven year old child to 
Confession·to confess their sins? Or living daily in fear of 
hell, but most of all living in fear of a cruel and savage 
Jewish God who sits above the clouds watching my every 
'deoo. twas told God didn't like ·the Gentiles. He chose the 
Jews as his special people. As I grew up I watched the 
evil deeds perpetrated on us Gentiles by the Jews lying, 
deceiving, misrepresenting, monopolizing, bankrupting. 
The wealth of a Jew_ was determined by how many 
gentiles he robbed. It was hard for me to understand how ' 
any God could like this race of evil doers and hate the 
industrious Gentiles. It made no sense. 

When I grew up I saw a pattern emerging. Invisible 

Coming Out 

Dear Creators: 

In my previous letter I wrote of a "betrayal" of a 
friend exposing · me to friends and ·others as a Creator, 
worrying that my family who are Christians would find 
out. After a lot- 9f thought, I decided I don't care what my 
"friends" think. If they are friends they will stick by me. 
As far as my-family, I've told them also that I'm a Creator 
and proud of iL For so long I've . been a "lane . . wolf!'
d:!&tti.buting.literature rovertly with no one th� .• wiser. But 
sinc;e I'm. now "out of the closet" I'm proud to be a 
Creator. 

Rahowa! 
Ed Rhoden 
California 

· No Compromise 

Dear Sirs, 

hands manipulated my world. They controlled my news, After a very long and fruitless quest I have finally 
radio, TV • . banks, and my job. My Congressman did di�overed an organization that I can relate to. A religion 
strange things and the country was trillions in debt Who based on Race is just what I have been searching for. 
and what is this disease that permeates our planet? Where Our race is in peril arid our country' is in dire 
can I go to read ab<)ut it and gain knowledge and straits. Our extinction as a race lay just over the horizon, 
information so that I could protect myself and my family. if we continue to wallow in a sea of apathy and 
I am deprived of facts by my press and my church. The indifference. We as a race of people must unite and work 
lack of knowledge tormented me, to live in ignorance was together if we are to survive and prosper. 
abhorrenl to me. For my own peace of mind I must seek We, The People, must rise and purge ourselves 
the truth. from the .. evil empire which has . gained control of our . 

I found that truthful and logical knowledge in Ben government, economy, and media. 
Klassen's four books. I am grateful for the knowledge the Organizations such as The Bilderbergs, The 
books provided. I appreciate the hard work and dedication Council of Foreign Relations and . the Tri-Lateral 

. · that went into the research in history to write these books. Commission are all working diligently to establish a one 
I als6 know the jnfOI'Il)ation is-true beCause I made a study world government (New World Order). The membership of 
of the Israeli-Iraqi war and that geographical region. The these organizations includes some of the most pr-ominent 
National Geographic books provided me with the ancient people of the world. Government officials, high mnking 
history and current photos of the buildings still standing military personpel, industrialists, media personalities; 
as a silent monument to the Whi

_
te rna�. 

� . . . - ·' s�j���� }o�l�}�ill�:�� !n��r�ti�'l-!L b_i�e!;S are !lll � ....... 
May f"please- itave·your Vlewpomt on the -pre(hcted mempers -ot these ehte or.garu7,aLtOJ)S. ; i-'' . . . . . \ . . ' . .  ' . .. . · ·. 

World Government in 1992��-predicted collapse of our It is these organizati<i_ns. which really coiltr0H he 
. 

entire economic ·system worries me. Any pamphlets or world's affairs. Scarcely no-thing in the world of politics 
opinion would ·be welCOme. Here in Florida banks are occurs without prior approval from one · of these 
foreclosing on homes, unemployment is high, horileless organizations. The leaders of these organizations are 
peOple galore. · · 

' · · · · international. bankers and O)e majority are of Jewish 
· ·· ' Yours truly, descent 

- � W. Jendzw These groups desire to take away our freedom and 

Pissed� off .. : 

. To whom it may concern: 

Aorida the sovereignty of our country. Our beloved Constitution 
and Bill of Rights will not be worth the-paper on w�ich 
they are written if these groups achieve their goal of a 
New W<rld Order! 

First of all I would like to start by saying I am 
totally pissed-off. I am tired of everything being OK for 
niggers but noi for the White Man. I just watched a video 
on TV by a nigger rap group called Public Enemy. The 
video shows niggers killing White politicians at random 
because of the nigger day that we Arizonians don't wish to 
recognize. If it was a White Man killing a nigger on a 
video, the niggers would be bitching their black asses· off? 

I have written to you before inquiring about 
COTC. Now I want to find out how to get a chapter here 
in Arizona. -I think it is very impoi'Ulnt to get our White 
views seen and heard just like the niggers and other mud 
races. My wife and I. would like very much to become 
ACTIVE members. RAHOW A! 

Hello: 

Your comrade in arms, 
Richard Gadbois 

Arizona 
Wrong Turn 

Please send more information and subscription 
rates, samples, etc., for your newspaper. . 

Moving to Florida inst�d of living in the midwest 
where I was born and raised has shown us how desperately 

·we need to take America back. � 

Our support is PRO-WHITE. 
Thank you, 

Judy 
Port St. Lucie, FL 

How can any decent American citizen sit idly by 
without taking a stand to thwart this Jewish conspiracy. I 
for .one will not compromise my Race or Country. I will 
take the good fight wherever it may lead. l sincerely hope 
that you. my kinsmen, will be by my side. Please send 
me more information concerning your -church and pleaSe 
add me to your mailing list · 

Speak · the word,. the word is all of us! 
There is revolution calling -you ! · : . 

Old Friend 

Dear Fellow Creators, 

Blood·and Honor, 
Ron Summers 

. Illinois 

For the first time ever my family and I Gelebrated 
this years Yuletide (winter solstice) on December . 21 , 
since we want to distance ourselves from the Jesus-day 

. celebrated by the brainwashed majority on December 24 
here in Sweden. Today most people don't know anything . 
about the Old Traditions. At the top of our yuletree we 
had a bright sunwheel instead of the Christmas star. This 
day will be a White holiday from now on in our family. 

In this envelope you will also find a new bumper 
sticker that I have produced with the hope to give our 
imprisoned White guerilla-fighter Klas Lund some moral 
support. The text reads "Free Klas Lund now!" and below 
that our telefax-number 036-632 14. 

Take care! 
Tommy 
SweOOI 
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The Christians' Formula for Success 
by Ben Klassen 

If you were a mean, wicked manipulator 
and you wanted to make people (a) do certain 
things that rio reasonable person in their right 
mind would want to do, or even think of doing, 
and (b) prevent these same normal reasonable 
people from doing a number of things they were 
normally inclined to do and enjoyed doing, how 
would you go about it? 

The answer to both questions is to promise 
fantastic rewards if they will perform as you 
wish them to, and promise (or actually inflict) . 
horrible punishments to those who will do 
otherwise. This, of course, is no deep, dark 
secret and has been used more or less 
successfully for ages. The rewards can be real, 
or they can be promised to be delivered in the 
hereafter. Similarly the punishment can be real, 
such as torture, imprisonment, fines, etc., or 
they too can be imaginary and their infliction to 
be brought to bear on the offender in the life of a 
nebulous hereafter. 

THE FANTASTIC PROMISE 

00 AS TH E LORD ASKS AND YOU WI LL LIVE E VER LASTI N G
LI FE BESIDE OUR HOLY fATHER 
I N  /lEAVEN . . B LESSED- HAPPINESS 

is supposed to have scratched something in the 
sand . The chief architect of this amazing 
phenomena is another Jew, Saul of Tarsus, who 
was real and lived in the First Century, C ;E. 
having died circa 68 C.E. Whereas Saul was 
real and left plenty of- writings behind, he, too, 
never met with, or talked to, this nebulous 
Jewish bastard to whom it all is attributed. The 
most he ever claimed is that he saw "Christ� iri a 
vision. Knowing how Jews will lie, this, of course, 
is meaningless. But it is through his fa_natic 
preachings and voluminous letters that 
Christianity got its start. He was in fact dubbed 
a Christian saint and is now known as .St. Paul. 

I have a secular article that I saved from 
U.S. News and World Report (April 22, 1 9 9 1). 
It is headed the "Momentous Mission of the 
Apostle Paul" and in a black block inlay it asks 
the key question: "Where would . Christianity 
be w ithout Paul?" 

THE HORRENDOU� THREAT 

AND IF YOU DON'T DO W�AT . THE LORD $AY5. YOU'LL BURN 
IN H ELl-.. . I 

· -._I  

is concerned, it is the most diabolical tragedy . 
that has befallen it, and through it (Christianity) 
the Jew has been, and is now destroying the 
great White Race. . 

Why has Christianity succeeded so 
fantastically? To answer this question we go 
back to the beginning of this article as_ to how to 
manipulate people, namely, 'to use rewards or 
promises of rewards, and punishments, (either 
real or promises of dire punishment.) · · 

When , Rabbi Saul and his Sanhedrin 
cohorts sat down 1:o conceive the nature of both 
the punishment and the rewards they came up 
with some fiendish but brilliant ideas. . 

They asked the questions: What is the most 
horrible, frightful punishment anyone - could 
possibly imagine? They gave it a lot of thought 
and came up with the concept of Hell . It 
consisted of a huge fiery torture chamber into 
which the undying soul of each person 
designated to it would be tortured by burning 
fire and brimstone, in horrible agony, Jor ever 
and a day. There was no reprieve, no second 
death, no escape. Just eternal hellfire and 
torture forever and ever. Could anyone top that 
kind of punishment? Hardly. Only the sinister 
mind of a despicable Jew could dream up such a 
horrible concept. 

On the other hand, for the obedient 
believers the reward was heaven, a place of 
eternal bliss with no wor.ries, no responsibilities, 
no ·nothing. Just Bliss, bliss, bliss and _you could 
build your own fantasies as to what specialties 

. you preferred. · . 
· Now of course, there was no evidence of 

either heaven or hell, but if enough convincing 
propaganda was poured on from the 1ime a baby 
learned to talk and to ·listen, anybody could he 
made to believe anything, so their- theory went . 

And it worked. You can get people to 
believe dumb, stupid cows are holy, or that there 
are all kinds of spooks floating around in the sky FOR A L L  ETERN IIY/ 

. keeping an eye on yQu and will decide your fate . 
--� .. :;.after you die; It's-.� faJ"_ollt the.ot1l, _but .strang�IY-

· . TI--lE DREAM SELLERS 

Christianity has undoubtedly been one of 
the· most successful and widespread movements, 
teligious, political or otherwise e.ver inflicted 
upon the (presumably) intelligent White Race, 
Nature's Fine·st. It has endured now for almost 
two thousand years and. now embraces loosely 
more than a billion people, including the mud 

_ peoptes that have also been proselytized and 
�converted� by the efforts of millions .of Christian 
missionaries, who, without realizing it, are, or 
were; themselves victims of this enormous hoax. 

In · analyzing . Christianity's amazing 
success, let us first probe its origins, its motives, 
and then further take a closer look at its 
fantastic rewards and brutal punishments, all to 
be delivered to its gullible victims after death, in 
"another world", a world of fantasy and make 
believe, a world that no one has · ever seen, has 
-ever been to, has ever felt or smelled. 

The chief architect of Christianity is by no 
means Jesus Christ, the mythical Jewish 
bastard after which it is named. History has no 
evidence that such a · character ever existed. He 
supposedly is the bastard offspring of God 
(another mythical concept) and a Jewess by the 
name of Mary . The latter supposedly was 
married to another· Jew named Joseph. No, 
indeed, Jesus Christ, if he ever existed, did not 
write the script for the successful fraud called 
Christianity. He never claimed to have written a 
single line of anything, except in a loose moment 

Tl4E FEAR PEDDLERS 

The answer is there would be no 
Christianity without the manipulations of Saul of 
Tarsus. He was a Pharisee Jewish Rabbi, a tent 
maker and nurtured a raging, vehement hatred 
for the' then great Roman Empire and everything 
Roman. It was a feeling shared by a majority of 
the Jews� and they had been plotting and 
conniving for centuries as to how they could 
destroy Rome. Rabbi Saul's invention of 
Christianity was the answer. 

Rabbi Saul did .. not · exactly invent 
Christianity from scratch. The Jews had pirated 
most of their own religious ideas about spit:its, 
demons, gods, devils, etc., from the Egyptians 
during their . long stay in that early Whi!e 
civilization. However, it was. not of any value m 
destroying the Romans, and besides the Romans 
hated Judaism. However, Saul and some other 
Jewish co-conspirators �ook note of the teachings 
of the Essenes, � small Jewish sect who lived at 
Qrum by the Dead Sea, and he took note that 
their teaching, which included such suicidal 
creed as love your enemies, turn the other cheek, 
judge not, sell all thou hast and give it to the 
niggers, had all the ingredients of a religion 
which could and would destroy its adherents. 

As Marcus Eli Ravage says, it was a 
master stroke of genius when Rabbi Saul 
conceived the brilliant idea of feeding this 
poisonous garbage to the Romans. How well he 
succeeded is now history, and beyond their (the 
Jews') fondest dream. As far as the White Race 

--it works, and the Romans, in the absence of 
· having a -str_ong religion of their own, stupidly 

fell for this garbage. As Marcus Eli Ravage 
·(himself a Jew) says irt his diss.ertation "A Real 
Case Against the Jews" , �After the destruction 
of Jerusalem by the Romans . . .  a ·patriotic _ J� 
named Paul or Saul conceiv.ed the. idea of 
humbling the Romans' power by destroying the 

. morale of its ' soldiery with the doctrines of love 
. ·. and non-resistance preached" by a little sed of 

Jewish ·christia-ns. · (He · is referrh\g ·to · the 
Essenes.) He (Paul) beca�e the Ap!Jstle to. the _ 

Gentiles, he who had previously become one of 
the most active persecutors of the band. And so 
well did Paul do his works that within four 
centuries the great Empire which had subjugated 
Palestine along with half of the world, was a 
heap of ruins. And the law which went . forth 
from Zion became the officiid religion of Rome 
. . .  "We conquered you as no empire of yours ever 
subjugated Africa or Asia." 

Marcus Eli Ravage, the author of this 
arrogant and braggart piece of analyses called 
"A Real Case Against the Jews," was correct in 
almost every respect, except for one major 
deception. As he was well aware, there never 
was a Jesus Christ. Collectively, the Jews 
schemed and connived for centur�es as to how 
they could destroy the White Race and_ the 
powerful Roman Empire of the time. 
Accidentally, or coincidentally, they hit upon the 
destructive teachings of the. Essenes and the 
conniving genius of Pharisee Rabbi Saul of 
Tarsus which came together at the same 
opportune tirrie. By conceiving the most horrible 
torture and the most attractive inducement (all 
in the h-ereafter) as the carrot and stick 
approach, they managed to pull off the most 
horrendous and tumultuous fraud in history. The 
damage that this diabolic · and malevolent 
misfortune has caused the White Race is 
incalculable. 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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T H E C R E A T O R  
CREATIVITY NEWS FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
Hate literature distributed in Columbia 

Patti Rosenberg 

A. bout 50 househo lds in Colum
bia's West Running Brook 
neighborhood awoke to find 

copies of a white supremacist news
paper in their driveways last Friday 
morning . police said. 

Called "Racial Loyalty," the news
paper is publ ishcJ by the Church of the 
Creator, a r�cist anJ anti-Semitic group 
bascd"in Nonh Carol ina. 

"SpearheaJ of !he White Racial Holy 
War , "  says a slogan under the news
paper's name. The l'Ontcnts include 
racist cartoons, letters from in
carcerated group members, and "A 
Declarat ion of I ndependence from Jew
ish Tyranny , "  which pledges ' 'To 
make it impo>Sible for the Jews and 
other mud races to ever again threaten 
the existence and well-being of the 
White Race . "  

The group idol izes Hitler, approves 

White supremacist paper 
distributed in Columbia 

Notice 
We would like to announce that in March the 
C.O.T.C. in Michigan will be having a g�thering 
for Creators in the area to get together and 
strengthen our ties and reunify our forces. It's 
important, especially now that the C.O.T.C. 

- subscribers, · supporters and. members locally 
meet with one another . and establish a serious, 
worki_ng relationship. All interested Creators 
should call our hot line for more information. 

(3 13) 729-5622 

Their fanatic promotion of the most 
outrageo-us lies, the ·concept of a nonexistent 
heaven arid hell 'orchestrated by a horde _of 
nonexistent spooks h�s been swallowed an� 
embraced by the majority of the world today, but 
none as fervently as by the gullible White Race . 

It is the avowed purpose of the 
Church of the Creator to expose the 
horrible spooks-in-the-sky swindle for the 
Jewish hoax it is and bring the White 
Race back to reason and sanity . It is 
furthermore our avowed goal at the same time to 
expunge from the face of this earth the most 
dangerous and vicious parasite capable of 
imposing such l ies , frauds destruction and 
misery upon the White Race. Nature's Finest 
deserves a better religion than the idiotic swindle 
perpetrated upon th� gullible and feeble minded� 

uf v iolence, and spends a lot of 1 o 111e 
handing out l iterature, according w an 
anick in the Charloue Ob><:rver. re
printed in " Racial Loya lty . " The 
anicle also notes that the Church of the 
Creator has alienated "other Bible-Belt 
racist�" with its attacks on C'hristi<tnity.  
which it considers a Jewish plot. 

Some Columbia" residents who re
ceived the unsolicited cop ies of 
"Racial Loyalty "  said they wen: of
fended but not alam1cd . 

"I read the headl ines. I co�ld sec 
where it was com ing from. II went into 
the garbage and that's thai," said one 
man . 

"I would say people's reaction was 
that whoever did this p icked the wmng 
neightx>rhood. • ·  said M io.:had Dats. a 
West Running Brook Road resident and 
Wilde Lake representative to the Co
l umbia Council. 

' .'The assumption could safely be that 
there wouldn ' t be any market fo or !hat 
here . "  

But Roeer Jones. chairman or the 
county H

"
uman Rights Commission. 

called that attitude "out of tou{' h . "  
"Some people are just so o.:om

fonable with this idea that Columbo" is 
this great me lting pot that's all peaches 
and cream, "  he sa id . "For the las! four 
years, Columbia has b.!en post in� the 
highest rate of such incidents. People 
th ink i t 's  Savage . Li,bon or Ell:rid�e . "  

Jones also •aid h e  would · 'lx•! anY
thing" thai the person who d imihuted 
the literature lives in Columhia. 

In fact. po l ice believe a n�- i�h
borhood vouth - who is assoc·�<llcd 
with a s�a l l. n01 vcrv act ive ski o • i .,·,,J 
group - was res)Xm�iblc (lll Jist r ohul
ing the newspaper. Police wouiJ nul 
release his name because he is not a 
su�pcct tn !!!.!' rrunc .

. 
.., 

The d istribution of the ncw,papcrs is 
a "hate bias incident" which pol ice 
investigate for infonnational purposes 
and repon to the state , said Sgt. Gary 
Gardner, a spokesman for lhe county 
pol ice . 

However, other incidents in the area 
>cem w have occurred this week , >aid 
Jones and Cynthia Harvey, adminis
trator of the county Office of Human 
Rights. 

On Monday , a resident of Vantage 
Point Road reponed linding Church of 
th<: Creator stickers on light posts. She 
took them down and called police. but 
they wen: back up on Tuesday , Jones 
and Harvev said. 

Harvey ilso said that she's investi;:at
ing a repon that the Ku Klux Klan 
would like to rally in Columbia . 

She didn't  know whether it  wa' the 
fCl'ent David Duke election in Lou;,,. 
ana. the economic cl imate .  or · ·som�
thing ebe happen ing in the world .

.
. but 

the number of incidents in the same 
area in a mauer of days seemed very 
unusual, she said .  

County Council member Paul Far
ragut n:queslCd the incident be placed 
on the agenda uf the Wi lde Lake 
V i l l age Board ml!t:t in� ton ight. The 
mec:� ing is at 7:30 p.m.  at Slayton 
House . 

In a lena to the hoard. Farra�ut >aid 
he wa!!t " .)h.:lcncd and uutri.l.��d afl�o.:l 
rl!ading thi' ptecc of bigoted racial and 
anti-Semitic hate-mongering trash. 
While I doubt that the perpctr•tor. were 
from either Columbia or Howard Coun
ty and while we cannot violate freedom 

· of speech guarantees, we can let those 
respon>ible for the content of this hate
fil led message know that they are not 
welcome tn our commun11 y . "  

November 21. 1991 nt1i COWMIIA fUU POQ<l 19 

* A ward of Honor * 

COTC Chapters in Wisconsin and Michigan have 
received Awards of Honor for their outstanding 
efforts in the -promotion of Creativity in their 
areas. Keep up the excellent work, guys. More 
White Power to you. RAHOW A. 

* Notice * 

Prisoner of War Rev. Matt Hayhow has finally 
reac hed h i s  destination i n  B radford , 
Pennsylvania after being dieseled through several 
states. We encourage all White Racial Loyalists-
Creators _ to offer Rev. Hayhow your letters of 
support and let him know that we have not 
forgotten him. Potius Mori quam foedari ! (Death 
Before Dishonor!) 

Rev. Matt Hayhow 
#62546-061 
P.O. Box 8000 
Bradford, PA 1 6701 -0980 

In Memoriam 

Maryland Still Reeling 

From Racial Loyalty 

2 SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 24. 1 991 

Skinhead youth left paper 
County pollee have t:�ntlf!ed 

the ?erson who distributed copies 
of a white supremacist newspaper 
to about 50 homes in Columbia on 
Nov. 1 5. but the youth 's identity 
will not be released publicly. pollee 
said. 

The newspaper. titled Racial 
Loyalty. contains incendiary car
toons, articles and editortals abt;>ut 
ethnic groups. 

· 

Since the newspaper's views 
and the · dissemination of those 
views are protected under freedom 
of speech, no crtmtnal penalties 
can be imposed on the youth. poijce said'-- . . _ _ _  •. � . _ _ _ 

· Pollee are n:qutred by state Jaw 
· to compile tnfonnation and statts
tics on hate-related incidents and 
the youth's name wtll be included 
in the pollee file on the case. 

0 

COLUMB=I:!..-"A'---- -���
Hate newsletter . 
delivered to 50 homes 

Copies of a wh ite supremacist 
newspaper were delivered to about 
50 houses of a racfally-rnfxed Colum
bia neighborhood yesterday: . 

A Howard County pollee spokes
man said they can do little other than · 

t n• to ldentliv th(· distrtbutor of the 
newspaper . ..\•hfch Is protected under 
the First Amendment. "We ' re re
quired by the state to record Inci
dents of racial arid ethnic bias, but as 
far as prosecution Is concerned. no 
law has been broken," Sgt. Gary L. 
Gardner said. 

The l 2-page Racial Loyalty. la
beled the "Spearhead of the White. 
Racial Holy War" and published by _ 

the Otto. N.C. -based Church of the 
i Creator, contains articles and edlto

: rtals with incendiary messages about 
ethnic groups. 

Special Mention 

In Creativity we have the total answer. It 
is based on the verities of Nature , -on the 
reflections; exposure and analyses of the twin 
hoaxes Jewish Christianity and Jewish 
Communism. We have just recently witnessed 
the breakdown and col lapse of Jewish 
Communism, and the Jews, fearing for their 
lives, are fleeing Russia . We now hope the 
phenomenon will soon be followed by the collapse 
and breakdown of Jewish Christianity, and for 
the same reasons. It is based on the same kind of 
pattern , namely a network of Jewish lies and 
false promises. In Creativity we are now doing a 
tremendous job in exposing this, the great�st of 
all Jewish lies and frauds. 

In this issue we have featured a story of 
two fel low Creators (see Page ·9) who 
have paid t h e  ul timate price doing 
combat with the J.O.G. forces in South 
Africa. Jurgen Matthews White, 22 and 
Johannes J u rgens Grobbelaar, 19 will 
not be forgotten nor will their deaths go 
unavenged. We cannot afford to ignore 
the message, our very existence depends 
u pon it. 

In the face of overwhelming odds, when 

Once Christianity , like Communism is 
.demolished, the Jew is finished. There will be no 
place to hide. Let us work towards that day as 
fervently and persistently as did Saul of Tarsus 
and his band of Jewish liars nineteen centuries 
ago. DELENDA EST JUDAICAI 

,everyone around is not only against you, but 
actually antagonistic towards you, and even your 
own family tries to deny you the right to the "Bill 
of Rights",  the courage to keep swinging· for 
what is true -·- this is heroism of the highest order 
-- this is Chris Falk. 
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natural state as Nature has given it lO us. It must be 

Salubrious Living 
uncooked, unprocessed, unpreserved and not tampered with 
in any other way. This further mean� it must be 
organically grown, without the use of chem1cals. 

3 .  Availing ourselves of a clean, wholesome 
environment -- fresh unpolluted air; clean water; and the 
beneficial therapy from the direct rays of the sun, every 

Coining Our Own Phrase. For lack of a day. better term in the health sciences we aie herewith coining 4. Some for.m of strenuous physical exercise 

The Creative Way to Super Health 

· One of the 1 6  Commandments . a phrase of our own -- Salubrious Living. �hat do we several times a week. - . of CREATIVITY states: "Be mean by Salubrious Living? L�t m� m�e 1t perf�tly 5. Rest and relaxation, both mental and physical, fruitful and multiply! Do your clear. What we Creators have m mmd IS an effecuve, including sound and efficient sleep. _ _ part In helping to populate the !systematic program for the upgrading of the health and 6. A form of recreation that is gratifying to our world with your own kind!" vigor of our precious White Race. . sense of accomplishment. · Therefore, to bring eligible White What do we Creators understand by S�ubnous 7. A sense of purpose, security and confidence to _ men and women together and faclli- Living? .. "Salub_rio�.s" co�es from th
_
e Latl? word �fuel our goals. Jor accomplishment and livi?g the -good tate the accomplishment of the very "sa!�bns , me!lnmg h�al_thy, .wholesome, sou?d, ose�l, life. We must have goals and we must be motiVated. lmportant.goal of White genetlcopro- vigorous.'! Webster's d1cUonary defines salubnous as_ 1. 8. Deliberate self-mastery of our life and our work. " creation, Racial loyalty has created a favorable to, or promoting health or well �emg; 9. Gregarious living within the framework of our ,,,. "White racial match-making service" · which invigorating; 2. spiritually wholesome; conduc1ve to Creative religion, our White society and soci�l int�rcourse Is called CUPID'S CORNER. good results." with our White Racial Comrades. We are social ammals. There has already been considerable lntere�t First Become Aware. In Crea�ivity we have _a 10. Healthy expression of our sexual instincts. among our members In taking advantage of our · more specific meani?g in . mind, a hfe s�y�e that !S 11. Living in a pleasing and healthful environment. CUPID'S CORNER In finding an ideologically conducive to the best m bodily health and spmtu�l �ell- . 12. we do not believe in the use of any compatible life-partner for themselves, and we being in rounding out our concept of_"a So�nd Mmd m a "medicines", drugs or chemicals as having any healing_ or have received several Inquiries. Sound Body in a Sound Society m a Sou?d therapeutic value. In fact, all medicines, drugs, narcoucs We invite all Whit� readers of Racial Loyalty Environment." We want every Creator to follow � hfe and chemicals are poisonous and toxic to the human body. (and especially White girl_s ·and women!) to style that will result in the optimum of health� happm�ss, Furthermore, and for the same reason, we do not believe participate In the White racial match-making vigor and productivity. We want 1? spell out the �rrecti�es in the use of vitamin, mineral, or enzyme supplements,\ service by writing to: . . by which this can be achieved without necessarily g?mg nor the use of artificial food coloring, preservatives, nor · 

CUPID'S CORNER c/o Racial Loyalty intO too·much _detail, !o_r once our members are conscious 
· refined or fragmented foods. 

· .  P.O. -Box 400, Otto, NC 28763, USA of the Salubnous LlVlng progr_am, there are n?w any 
13. We strongly believe in the practice of fasting as l . .lnch.ide a recent photo of yourself. number of good books �at go_ ·�to further detail _about the best means of ridding the body of accumulated poisons· 2 . .  Give most of the basic statistics: race, various aspects of Salubnous L1v�ng. Our church will see and toxins. We are convinced that fasting is the most ancestry, age, sex, weight, height, color of eyes to it that we have such books avrulable to our members at natural and effective means the body has of overcoming all and hair, health, overall appearance. all times. . forms of disease, and restoring itself back to health. 3 . . Brlef personal resume: l eyel of Similar to Natural _ Hyg•ene. Our . progra� . 14. Living in, and promoting a eugenic White commitment to the pro-White racial activism, ·parallels very closety the ph1�osophy kno�n . m certain ,) society. This• mecp�s·. that we take particular care in not Ideological I .political I · religious convictions, health circles as Natura� Hyg1en�. There Is, tn fact, � -. only assuriQg the perpetuation of our preeious . White education, job, hobbles, Interests, talents. American Natural Hygiene Society that has been . m Race, but we take deliberate care that the )1lisfits are culled 4 . . Preferences about potential life-partners existence for many years. I agree wholehearted�y With and that each generation advances to higher and more of the opposite sex with whom the wrlter would practically all their concepts, except I do not parucularly salubrious levels, physically, aesthetically anq mentally� like to correspond. like their terminology. "Nat�ral" can mean almost . 

, ·. • , "'"' _ . . · ���1 .-· � -These. are .some .of. the lt�ms,you migp� . wish anything, .and a pot smoker, for mstance, can argue that he � . ...-- ._ . .::.. ""''"'·��' ·"'t,t.br®H=· · •. - . . v..�.!!:.�----��--�� . � .. 

to eo�er�' In the initial lette'f, but It . Is riot is doing. his "natural" thing. Also the word "Hygiene" 

�-- ' ; ' . ,, ' B; . .R· · ,1 .. tl". ·'u · rs:, 
. 

� 

necessary to . go intQ . too much d�tail. Keep It implies the subject of cleanliness, and whereas _we <l!'e all 

, S�tu· . . 

. ' . . 

. ·- . •c . short and · to the point� The essential information for cleanliness, th
. 
at is riot what Natural Hyg•e�e IS all , · . . . · of YOllr Inquiry , will be added to our about. One further distinction between our termmology, . 

. . · 1 , 
match-making master list. · Salubrious Living, and Natural Hygiene is that the latter ;. 

The ultimate objective of participation In the oes not at all include racial hygiene.(or eugenics) whereas -� 
White racial match;,.making . service - CUPID'S we Creators· strongly emphasize eugenics as an integral �. 
CORNER Is, we hope, marriage and the founding .part of our program of Salubrious Living. �· of another White family. Indebted to Dr. Shelton. Dr. Herbert M. � 

The White racial match-making service - Shelton was an early pioneer in Natural Hygiene and has � 
CUPID'S CORNER Is provided free of charge as contributed probably more than any other individual in :] 
a special service to all White subscribers 't o establishing this art or science in modem timeS. He Stands · 

Racial · loyalty. out as a giant of a man in this vital movement. We, the 
· White Men and. Women, be fruitful and White Race, are greatly indebted to him for the dedicated . 

multipiy! D o  your part in helping to research, promotion and voluminous amount of �iterature � 
populate the world with your own kind! he has contributed to this extremely important aspect of ._ 

Rahowa! 11Us planet is all ours! our life. 
A .M .A .  Hostile. Who invented Natural . 

(Disclaimer: Racial Oil' . 
Hygiene? I certainly didn't. Dr. �helton didn't. !o ask · 

Loyalty encourages all ".' such a question is to ask who mvented breathmg,_ or 
participants In the White exercise. Certainly the A.M.A. and the orthodox medical . 
racial match-making service, profession didn't. They are, in fact, deadly foe� of �atural 
CUPID'S CORNER to use cau- Hygiene, because primarily, if everyone pr��ced 1t there 
tlon and sound judgement In would be little need for hospitals, chmcs, drugs, · 

evaluating potential partners. ,;medicines", x-rays, and most devastating of all to the · · ··-· 

Radal Loyalty takes no responslbll- orthodox medical profession, very little need_ for 
lty for possible misinformation and/ doctors. It would, in fact, reduce the fraudulent busmess 
or mis-matches. "Caveat emptor!" of "medicine" from a 250 billion dollar a year racket to 
Buyer beware!" complete impotence and insignificance. Not only �at, but �::::;;::::;:::;:;;::;::::::�: if everyone understood and practi�ed Nat�l Hyg1ene our 

people would be much healthier, happier and more I • . 

I N t encrgeuc. . mportant 0 e: Salubrious Living. Having acknowledged _  our 
Dear participants in the White Racial! considerable indebtedness to the Natural Hygiene . 

Match-Making Service, please be . patient! movement and delineated what difference there is between 
It takes time and effort to develop a good , it and Salubrious Living we are now going to drop the 

match-making maste.r list. The problem i s ;  : ' term Natural Hygiene and talk about Salubrious Livin�. 
that most of our responses are coming from I What do we Creators understand by Salubnous 
men. But, we are sure, with time we will Living? Briefly we can spell it out in a few dozen 
reach a more diverse group of eligible · White sentences. 
people, not only in the U.S., but also Europe, 

, 
1. We believe in living in accord with our human 

Australia and South Africa. biological heritage and in harmony with the Laws of l!a5555==============:!==========::!!1. Nature. 

-

· 

.
. 

·····��--- ,; . . .  

fOR ACHIEVING AND MAINTAINING TilE ULTIMATE 

IN SUPERB HEALTH AND WELL· BEING 

AS TAUGHT AND PRACTICED BY 

THE CHURCH O F  THE CREATOR 

Order From: 
. Church of the Creator 

· 

P. 0. Box 400 . 
Otto, NC 28783 



lTHE COTC LOCAL CONTACT POINTS: I 
COTC in South Africa 
Kerl< van die S�epper 
Posbus 28628 
Sunnyside 0132 
South Africa 

COTCJn Sweden 
Kree�tivistens Kyrka 
P .o� ·Box 504 · 

562 02 Tabetg ·. 

SwedEin 
CO;TC.Jti Sweden 

J<r.e�fivistens Kyrka 
· 13L670 

1 1 4. 79 Stockholm · 

Sweden . 

CQTC in England 
P.O. Box 229 
Worcester, WR2 4SU 
England 

COTC in England 
c/o NSG 

. P.O. Box 1 924 
Great Barr 
Birmingham, B43 7NJ 

_England 

COTC Security Legions . .  
3430 Finch Ave: East 
Unit SA, Box 1 1 2 
Scarboro, ONT,. MIW 2K5 
Canada · 

RAHOWA! Music Band -
3430 Finch Ave. East 
Unit SA, Box 1 1 2 . 
Scartx>ro, ONT, MIW 2KS· 
Canada . 

· 

- -. ' 

COTC in Canada 
''• Pine Valley Postal Outlet 

7700 P-ine Valley Drive · 

� P.O. 13Qx 72090.� . . .. 
WoQdt)ridge{0NT, t41;; '6N8 : 
Cancida · 

�-,;, . 
P .Q;.'BCi'lt'f'65 

... 

COTC in Gecirgia 
Box 331 5 
Weststubbs Rd. . . 
College Park, GA 30349 

COTC i n  klaho 
Rt. 2, Box 30 A 
Weippe, 10 83553 

. COTC �n illinois 
P.O. Bo� t02  
Moline .• 1L 61 265 
COTC in Maryland 
P.O: Box. 1 6661 
Baltimore, MD 21221 

COTC Ml White Rangers 
P.O. Box 92357 

· Warren, Ml 48092 
(313) 729-56.22 

COTC in Michigan 
P.O. Box 784 
Sterling Hts., Ml' 48312 
COTC i.1  Mississippi 
P.O. Box 8234 
Jackson, MS 39284 

· COTC in Montana 
P.O. Box 491 
Superior, MT 59872 

OOTC 
P.O. Box 2231 
Missoula, Mf 59806 

COTC :White Berets 
& White Rangers HO. 
Box 400 
Otto, NC 28763 

COTC in New York 
Box 2-94 
47.1 2  Ave. N 

''BmoRiyn,··N''f '1 1 234 · 

COTC NY White &·rets ' P .0. 'Box 628 
Pytna[l: Va�y. NY- 1:0579 -
(2J 2) �Oc91 83 ' · ·· 

>;- • '  __ ,-. -�"':· J _ . 
· Newport �tatio!l / , ; . 
Nova Scotia, BON 2BO 
can�<ta �: ,,· · , .• ' f;�� :/ · . �-cote.· Whitil. Guard -s 

com . -� ·· 
p';p; B.<¥!57335 
Jacksori�Station 
Haniitton,.ONT, l8P 4X2 
canada · · 

COTC of Germany 
COTC·of Ireland 
COTC of Australia 
c/o COTC World Ce.nter 
P.O. Box 400 · 
otto, NC 28763 USA: 

COTC in California 
P.O. Box ·sg . 

. •. 

Pinole, cA 94564 

COTC in California 
P.O. Box 301 
El Cerrito, CA 94530 

COTC Bakersfield 
White Rangers 
PO; Box 60214 
Bakersfield, CA 93386 

COTC in California 
P.O. Box 7029 
San Diego, CA 92167 

; p_Q; Box·53· 
.. Th�rttwood;;NY 1 0594 

COTC VA White Berets ' 
P.O. Box 326 
Fairfax Sta., VA 22039 

COTC in Wisconsin 
P.O. Box 1 4543 
Milwaukee, Wl 53214 
Wisconsin Hotline: 
(414} 384-8654 

COTC W:I 
Security legions 
P.O. Box 44304 
Milwaukee, Wl 53214 

COTC in Wisconsin 
P.O .. Box 531 

. Sturtevant, WI 531 77 

COTC in Wisconsin 
P.O . . Box 1 052 
Kenosha, VVI 53141 

COTC in West Virginia 
P.O. Box 284 
Rivesville, WV 26588 

White Man, join Wh ite . 
Racial Loyalists-Creators 

and bel save the White Race! 

Like bush 
war again, 
with new -

• enemte.s 
Jailifte -lazarus 

rr cOOI..D.bave1leen a skirmish 
from. the bloody �amibian bush 
war: trackers walking ahead 'of 
a Casspir allDOured Vf'hicle,.foi
Jowing spoor of two heavily 
armed men. Then, the rapid4ir.., 
ol an ambush - arid bodi•,; in 
the sand. 

But, this time, the hu nted 
·were not blaclt iusurgents. they 
were white extremists. 

11te drama began on · Thurs
day when Detective Serg,•auts 
Marius Struwig and J l 'iett•tse 

of the Motor-vehicle Theft l1uit 
in t\JiUi!,lt:.n. .,a.;\!i.C t:IJn\lUc\i�l�'. i.\:i. 
investigation in Noenicput after 
receiving information :.�nut " 

suspected stolen vehicle. 

During their patrol, the po
lit'emen spotted two men, .fur· 
gen Mathews. White(22) a!)d Jur
ger.s Grobhelaar (19) in a Volks
wagen G o l f · on the l l p i n g 
t o n / N o e n i e p u t  R o a d  w h <>. 
seemed to be having troubil' 
with their c:.r. 

After discoveri ng that tht•. 
number plate of the car and the 
number on the display di:;.: tlul 
not correlate. Detective Ser
geants StruWig and l'ictcrsc 
asked the two men -to accum
pany them to the Nocnil'llllt I 'u· 
lit'l' Station. 

A few kiioriJCtres down the 
road the two men flung a. >moke 
gren�de belwL'Cn them and the 
police vehicle, made a raptd I J .  
turn and raced off throul!h till' 
desert In the opposite direction. :r,Jtei-pfflimntefuio•nll.�� 
radioed to the Noenicpul p.,lin: 
Station for help. 

Grabbing Ill rifles, Captain 
. Christo Ilordk; officer· in dwrgc ,,. 
ol the llpin�;ton 

·
Mo!ur· Vehidc · Theft U11it and Sergeant Flip 

Botba, s\alio!l coinm�mk,r of 
Nocnleput ·· Police· S t a t i on,  
jumped into a Casspir with a _ 

tra<:ker, Scrgeapt 111 J S Mufu, 
:-1n<i Warr:mt Officer J Thom;os. 

�i!.dgbt i..iJQlOeLn:.; lUI UICI" uu. 

the police contingent diseovert.'ll 
the suspects' abandoned ·whidc. Tracking began in earnest. 

· Sergeant Mofo, w 10 Thomas 
and labour Constable f>aautjit1 � . 

Berandt moved In Jroot. · 

As the police crested a s:ind 
dune the fugitives - who had 
dug Utemselves into a trench 
near the dune - opened fire. 

& j 
Constable Berandt died in

stantly and Sergeant Mofo was 
shot through the arm and leg. 

Metres behind the: trackers, 
the lumbering Casspir roared 
over lhP top .of the dune, with 
guns blazing. The two suspects 
were wounded in the volley of 
shots arid then apparently 
turned their weapons on them· 
selves. 

At l!te scene, police confiscated SADF-issue Rl and R4 rifles, 
together with ammunition and 
explosives which were stolen in 
a burglary at an anny base in Potehe'fstroom and in a robbery 
at Wahlmanstahl where army 
guards were robbed of their 
weapons. 

The AK-47 found on the scene 
at Nocnieput was bought illegal
ly from a gun smuggler. 

BoUt men were members of 
the extremist neo-Nazi "Church 
of the Crf'.ator". 

· 

In lite wake of the shootoul, 
police made a nu mh�r ol 
swoof'S in the Transvaal, arrest· 
ing two men whom th�y be
lieved had been accomplices. 

Polit-e said also they were in
vestigating the posslhility that 
the two dead men were also 
connected with Order Bocrevolk 
members Adriaan M3rilz and 
Henry Martin, who fled to Bo
tswana from Lanseria airport 
near Johannesburg last month. 
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AT the scene of the ambush 
police confiscated an AK-47 
rifle, an Rl rifle, two R4 
rifles and- 15 spent 
cartridges. 

When police searched the 
Volkswagen Golf, they found 
a large quantity of 
ammunition including 2 630 
7.62 rounds, 51 5.56 
rounds," mortars, 
smoke··grenades, . . . . antl-perlomiel l!liaes,· . 
40 mm sm$-ake relllltfs, 
thunderllashes, instant·liidlt 
grenades; 1:1'0c:er.ies, wigs· 
and false moustaChes; 

The fanatics who 
condemn the Bible 

Sefako Nyaka 
THE Chun:h of the Creator, • 
far-right ·anti·J:eligious group, 
calls the nilM a "stinking pile of 
Jewish gilrbag<'". . 

In a ser ies railed "The X
ratcd bunk: sex and uooccnily in 
the Bible", th<! gr .. up says: '"nte 
Jucleo-Cltri,tian flihlc is nothing 
but an incohcrt'nt collection of 
primitive, barb�ric, dirty Jew
ish fairytales. a stinking pile of 
.• rewish garmigc... . 

It adds: "Jio\\' strange and 
stupid it is that millions of J(UII· 

. ibie Christian yokels accept. and 
worship sn<'h siek and perverted 
Jewish garbage as holy, bend their knees bdnre a Jew-con
coeiP.d . spook and his mythical 
Jewish bastard." · 

1). few months ago a Sunday 
Star report'?£ was •uld a four
hook •nt of thl' "white man's 
bible" by S<-<'t memlx,. and med
ical pral'litinnrr Dr Pol J)ussy 
(67). All wf're written bJ "Ponti
le� M��inms" , Ben Klas.•l'n, 
fuund•�r-h:ader of the COTC. 

The lalPst of the four books · 

b • jniiHish� iii J 9tlo7 '�··is�c:rtl<iil<' 
"Hahowa! . . Thi' planet is all 
l)urs". 

. "fiahowa" is mi al'ronym for 
"r3dal holy war" and is de
scribed as a "dyuamic·cn.oed and 
a militant programme for the 
survival .. s:•!valion and rcdcmp. tion of.the white race". . 

' Insulting 
"Racial Loyalty" is SJI'Ilten:'ll 

with insul ting comic str i ps 
about- bhrck �nd .Jewish people. 
A "L'upid Comer" offer.< ell<:our
agemcnt hy saying "Be fruillul 
and multiply! Do your part in 
helping to populat.; the world 
with vour own kind1" and then 
the �ual warning of conspira<·y 
against the white race. 

Jiooks in the COTC reading 
room at th<:. lf�n.'a building in 
Pretoria ranged· from Ute auto
biwaphy of Rrili•h fascist Os
V!ald Mmclr.y. a v;�ricty of ne<>
Nazf hooks on World War 2 and 
a llendrik Vcrw<J<'rd anthology, 
to local right-wing pamphlets . 
and a scries· of magazint-s pub-

SunSt•r R..,orter 
WHERE were the two young 
right-wingers going when they 
were il1.tercepted by police 
near Upington? 

Who, if anyone, were they 
going to mL-el? • . Were they acting as gun
runners for some underground· 
group or were they acting out 
a plan of their own? 

It is know n that .l urg�n Mathews While {22) and .lo· 
hannes Jurgens GrobbcJa·ar (19) were members of an ex
treme right-wing group, th(, 
Church of the Creator (Kerk 
van· die Skepper). 

SCHALK JACOBSZ . . . split 
becouse he's 'an Jsra�lite'. 

Jished by a group of former SS 
offi<:<>ro. 

In one .pawphlcl the COTC . 
claims "the rca,nn the Whit<' ·Race has been such an easy 
prey is that. a major S<'dion of 
the White Hace is promoting its 
own self-dnslruclion a nd the 
ovcrwheltnin� moral force he
hind it has·becn uone other than 
Christianity it;;elf': . 

· 

It goes on fo prodaim: "Chris
·lianity i• the .Jews' massive Ma- . 
ginol Line .. It must he cracked 
before we can annihilate the 
enemy. 

"There is a point at which to!- , 
erance ceases to he a virtue and 
becomes

. 
criminal ' negligence, 

and compassion towards the 
mud races bet.o0mes racia I trea
son. The While has now gone far 
beyond these Jimil•"· 

The COTC claims that "in order to survive, ·we mu.•t leam 
to think in tcnns of to hell with 
the �.iggcrs, to hell with the 
Jews . . 

It further claims th,al the 
white· raL-c is "nature's elite -
the creator of all  great and 
worthwhile values that ha,·e 
been produced in the last sever
al thousand year.<". 

A lew months agn two ext.'CU
tive· membcr.< of the Boerestaat 
Party, actor Schalk Jat'Obsz and 
deputy leader Ben Schoeman, 
were expelled from the party 

It has its headquarters in 
Pretoria. 

They were found wilh a n  
arms cache which inchlded Rl, 
R4 and AK rifles, grenades and 
mortars. They also had a quan
tity of food and false mous
taches and wigs. 

They look th<'ir secrels wiih 
them to tne grave. 

· 

Police said they killed tht'm
selvcs rather than be arrested. 

South African polic<! believe 
the two were on the way to the 
Namibian border. 

But a S('nior Namibian po
l ice ol!icer suggested they 
could have �n headed for a 

VIRULENT . •  - . a 'Church. of 
the Creator' book . . 

when they objected to the 
COTe's handling of the question 
of the "lost tribes of Israel''. 

On April 7 Mr Jacobsz and Mr 
Schoeman were invited to a· 
COTC meeting .where "RC'' Ba.
tlenhor.<t talked about the "ten 
lost tribes swindle", 

. 

Th� two m!'[l �re membe� o( . 
the Is'raelites, a religious sect· 

., �trmt believes. it- is descended· 
from the "lost tribes of Israel" . 

Perverted 
What also' angered the twq 

· men was a · perv\!l'ted cross, one 
·with the borizontal arms broken 
and bent upw'ards, which stood 

· oext to the ,lectern. 
Mr JaCQI>Sz was fuming when 

the Holy Spirit was called a 
"spook" by '.'Prip!US Dominus" 
Jan S SmiUt, said to be a nuclear 
physicist. 

Boerestaat Party leader Ro
bert van Tonder refused when 
Mr Jacobsz demanded a meet· 
ing to di'<CIISS the care. p,Jr van 

- Tonder said his party did not 
want d i fferences between 
churi:h!'S to bl.-come a dispute .in 
the party. 

. ''They (Jacobsz, and Sehoe
man) tried to make an issue out 
of that and infringed the B!W's 
principles of tolerance and reli
gious freedom," Mr van: Tonder 
said. 

secret desert hide-out. 
Colonel Jumbo Smit, deputy 

Commiss ioner of Nam ibian 
Police CID; said the area of the 
shootout was tbe ideal place 
for righlwingers to seek re
fuge, because it was so remote 
and sparsely populated. 

If this is true, they may be 
following the pattern of ;'sur
vivalists" in the United States. 

These people, often right
wing fanatics who believe their 
country ·is heading for a- race 
war, hide themselves away in  
remote areas for military 
training to prepare for the 
coming "war". 

' 

THE DIE HAS BEEN CAST - THERE IS NO TURNING BACK. 
- EITHER VICTORY OR DEATH! 

- .. :. . .  

. ' 
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The Books of the Creativity Religion 
The logical, complete; comprehensive, conclusive, coherent, meaningful and 
inspiring philosophy-ideology-religion of CREATIVITY is the one and on/y,racia/ly 
relgious TOTAL PROGRAM, FINAL SOLUTION and ULTIMATE CREED, to. which all 

· White Men and Women can finally dedicate their total loyalty and commitment, 
knowing that the Crt�ativity Movement is the only salvation for the White Race in its 
desperate struggle for survival. Dear White Racial Comrade, read our 
books and join with us In the glorious mission to awaken our White 
Rile/a/ Comrades and Save the White Race! 

· 

� Nature's Eternal Relig ion 
By Ben .Kiassen, Pontifex Maximus. Publisheq in 1 973. 508 pages, 49 chapters. 
This book sets forth the fundamentals of a Racial Religion for the White Race based 
on the Laws of Nature. h exposes the whole panorama of the sinister conspiracy · 

that is . threatening to mongrelize and destroy the White Race, and lays out an 
effective Creed and Program for the solution of the ills that beset the White People. 

$8. each I Carton of 8 �- $40 I Carton of 32 -- $1 00 - postpaid. 

The White Man's Bible 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1 981 . 451 pages, 73 chapters. 
This book expands and extends the Creed and Program of the First, One and Only 
White Racial Religion -- Creativity, and introduces the Salubrious Living Prinpiple: 
A Sound Mind in a Sound BOdy in a Sound Society in a Sound Environment. 

· 

$8 each /Carton of 8 -- $40 1 Carton of 50 -- $175 - postpaid. · 

The Little White Book 
A catechism ol our White Racial Religion, 
to be carried and read by every White 
RaCial Loyalist - Creator - as a daily 
religious affirmation. Pocket size, 94 
pages.· ·  

$3 each 1 5  copies for $1 0 - postpaid. 
. The Racial Loyalty Portfolio 

Limited edition collector's item! The first 
large-book-format contains complete 
reproductions of the first 20 issues of the 
best pro-White· newspaper Racial Loyalty_ 
in 1 00% orig inal size. 

$50 each - postpaid. 
X-Rated Book: 

Sex and Obscenity In the Bible 
This book exposes the Judea-Christian 
Holy (?) Bible. Quotes original chapter and 
verse. · $8 each - postpaid. 

The Score 
by Rev. Rudy !'Butch" Stanko 

A 9ompel l ing docum entat ion of the 
powerful Jewish meat .cartel's attack on 
this man's successful meat packing 
business. This expose reveals the hidden 
Jewish hand in banking, the media and the 
Federal gov,. Written by a Christian .now 

Booklet No. 1 02 - 1 6  pages 
* The Federal Reserve Boarc:l - The Most 
Gigantic Counterfeiting Ring in the World 
Booklet No. 1 03 - 1 2  pages 
* Operation Rip-off 
* The World's Uhimate Patsy - The White , 
Amerk;an Taxpayer is' the prime target for 
all the scum of the world 
Booklet No. 104 - 16 pages 
* RAHOWA! - Battle Cry of the White 
RACIAL HOLY WAR 
BooklefNo. 105 - 1 2  page.s 
* How.to Overcome the Real Haters 
* The Meaning of Prejudice and Bigotry 
* Love and Hate 
Booklet No. 106 - 1 2 pages 
* The Flat Tire Syndrome 
* Our Race is Our Religion 

· * Come out of the Closet, White Man! 
Booklet No • . 1 07 - 1 2 pages 
* White Racial Teamwork 
* Goal and Soul 
Booklet No. 1 08 - 12 pages 
* I Talked to God 
* Articles for the Defense of the White 
Race 

Stmt Action Ammo · 

What is Creativity? (Flyer) 
CreatlVity .Creed &Program (Flyer) 
A Real Case Against Jews (Flyer) 
1 0 - $1 50 - $3  1 00 . $5. 1 000 - $30 

WHITE PEOPLE AWAKE! 
SAVE THE WHITE RACE! 

StiCkers or Business Cards 
1 00 - $1 0  1 000 - $25 . 

OBOEB MASS copiES OF THIS ISSUE · 

· turned Creator. 
389 pages. $7- postpaid. 1 0  copies ... . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. : . ..... $2 

The Late Great Book The Bible 50 copies . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  ; ........ $6 W Salubrious Living by Nicholas Carter ', 1 00  copies ... . . . ... . . . . .  : . . . . . .  -; . . . . . . .  $1 0 
Written by Arnold DeVries and Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1 982'. A penetrating and provocative d is-cus- · ·. 1 000 copies .. · .. .  • .... .. . . . . . ..... : . .  :;.$30 
244 pages, 22 chapters. This books spells out in detail bur program for l iving a sian of the Christian. blble and the insan- <. Qtbtr PBQ-WHIIE Utp . . � Natura� Life StyJe and achieving and

_ 
maintaining the Ultimate in Superb -�eahh

_ �
nd ity that it released. Vl�ry compatible! 

. . · ' . OffJ�Iat PoriJalt)�' , ,, . ' .· 

�ell.belng. (IMPORTANT NOTE: h IS not man�atory to follow the Salubnous L1v1ng 233 pages. $5 - postpaid. . Signed 8 x 1 ow portrait of Ben Klass�m. . , d1et 1n order to become a member or Reverend 1n the COTC.) . 
. . . 

. 

· 

Chrlst�nlty E)(J)Osed _ .  . Pontif�x .. MalCimus, F.ow;�per of . the Whi��;<J $? eacp i·Carton of 1 2  ·; $3Q /,Parton pf .. 4Q .. ��. $1QQ .. � .P9s1P� . .•.• , .• ''"'�"'''""'- � Re'W'r�illtn�t M!iletdt1it���· -,·:Qaeial Beligid!Tt�re��:l;(t�ad:t-;f,.:.,;,, · .-. -'J' . �T . . _ _ . . · " '  �·�· .-L 

�R,®N®Wfl\Vl oooo�rs 
$5 each / carton of 10  -- $35 - postpaid. 

1¥" Expanding Creativity . . . 
By Ben Klassen, P.M. Published in 1 985. 25.5 pages. This book contains the · 

leading articles printed in the first 12 issu!3s of Racial Loyalty. 
· 

.. 

. I(Y> Bl.llldlng. a Whiter and Brighter World 
By Ben Klassen, P.M� Published in 1 986. 270 pages. This book continues the 
leading articles from issues of Racial Loyalty where Expanding Creativity left off. 

8¥" . ·  RAHOWA! · ThiS Plailet . IS All · Ours 
By Ben Klassen, ·P.M. Published in 1 987� 262 pages. This book details the 
RACIAL HOLY WAR (BAHOWA) that is upon us, arid how must fight that war to 
survive. 

lF The Klassen Letters, Volume One (1 969-1 976) . 
By Ben Klassen, P.M. PUblished in 1 988. 292 pages. This book traces the 
Genesis of the Racial Religion for White People, its origins and historical evolution 
as chronicled through the correspondence of its Founder. · 

lrY' The Klassen Letters, Volume Two ( 1976-1 981 ) 
By Ben Klassen, P.M. Published in 1 989. 276 pages. This book continues to trace 
the Genesis of the Racial Religion fQr the White People, as chronicled through the 
correspOndence of its Founder. 

lrY' A Re-volution of Values Throug h Religion 
· By Ben Klassen, P.M. Published in 1 99 1 .  294 pages. This book examines 

Christian ity in detail, and explodes the myths and fairy tales surrounding the 
ancient religion that has obscured and hindered the White Race for 2,000 years. 

$8 each I Carton of 8 -- $40 - postpaid. 

lrY' Against the Evil Tide 
By Ben Klassen, P.M. Published in 1 991 . 512 pages. 64 chapters. Ben Klassen's 
magnum opvs, the definitive autobiography of the Founder and Pontifex Maximus 
of Creativity. Four years in the making, this book traces Klassen's Mennonite 
ancestry, and details his life and ideological development. A must read ing for 
every Creator who is interested In learning about the historic beginning and 
evolution of Creativity. Complete with several photographs. 

$ 1 2 - postpaid. 

A ' scholarly review of. Nature's Eternal . , . . , .Jha, �,g�rrt:Y.Inc;!�ik. ·.:� ., , _:,;;,;. . · ·· 

Religion and -analysis of Christianity by an. "TM SymbQr of VICtory" 3' X 5' aatJie' Fiag . · . / 
honors ·· graduate of the U niversity Qf of Creativity; .. 1 00% eottcm, em�roidered . 
Newcastle-On-the-Tyne, England. on both sides with the C.O.T.C. Iogo <IJJ�- · 

3o pages� $2.50 - postp�i?·, ,. �.ig�pm Vinc�sl , _E,xceptional QualitY! 
HUNTER' . . . $55 each · ·· · . .. . ... . . .  

by Andrew Macdonald Bolo·Tte & 8elt Buc"le·. 
The author of The Turner Diaries brings us . Gold. or Silver cci!Or; th$se · well ·craft�d 
his seeond fictional· novel about Oscar accessories come complete w�th the ; · 

Yeager, a pro-White· activi$1 and one-man Signum Vinces proudly displayed! 
.anny. Scores a high E.T.E.F.. · $12 each  

259 pages. $6 - postpaid. · · "Race & Reason" Yideo . .  
THE FOLLOWING BOOKLETS ARE With Ben Klassen, P�ntifex Maxim us, 

PRICEClAS FOLLOWS: representing: the C�O.T.C. 30 mins .. VHS;. 
1 copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  $0.50 half inch. Can be .run on local cable 

network in your area. · $20 each 1 0 copies .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 . 

25 copies . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . .  $6.00 . , 
· 

• COTC HQ Poster 
1 00 oopies .. . . .  : . . . .. . ... . . . . . : ..... $20.00 · Colorful ,  beautifu l  and meaningful, . it 
Booklet No. 38 . 16 pages perpetuates the image of the C.OTC HQ 
• Russia, Israel and the United States · and provides visual inspiration for. all White 
• Israel's Dastardly 1 967 Attack on the Racial Loyalis_ts - Creators. 
u.s.s. L�rty · · 

· 
· COTC Founder Poster· 

• The �ewlsh Contribution to Mankind - The Colorfu l ,  beautiful a nd meaningful,  it 
Hell BOmb perpetuates the image of the COTC 
* In the Name of the White Race - A Founder, Ben Klassen. · 

Declaration of Independence from Jewish Both PoSters for $20. Order Today.! · 

Tyranny The Brian Kozel Memorial Patch 
BOQklet No. 45 - 1 2 pages In the memory of our Fallen Hero, this 
• Suj:>erstition and Gullibility - The Achil les m u lt i-col.ored patch represents the  
Heel of the White Race Sacrifice of our Martyr. $1 0 each 
• Gullibility Bating Quiz Creativity Patches 

· * In the Name of the White Race - A §hield 3 x 3.SW or Circle. 2.5" 
Declaration of Independence from Jewish Tri-color embroidered. $5 each . 
Tyranny The Signum Vlnces Button 
Booklet No. 56 - 8  pages White Man! Proudly display the Signum 
* A  Few Obvious Questions We Would Like Vinces of the One and Only White Racial 
Christians to Explain With Some Sensjble Religion - Creativity! RAHOWA! 
Answers · 4 buttons - $1 1 1  0 buttons - $2 
• Why We Indict Christianity So Strongly Order All Items From: 
Booklet No. 1 01 - 1.6 pages Church of the Creator 
* Not Likely a "Who" . · . 

• We are not Atheists - We are Creators P .0. Box 400 
• What is a Spirit? · Otto, NC 28763 USA 
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by Steve Thomas 

There is a story unfolding in New York, the details 
of which are being blacked out by the media a week after 
its occurrence and not likely to be available to the � 

population at large. The source of this writers information 
are personal contacts who live in the vicinity of this, yet 
another crime against Whites. As we go to press there are 
no news clippings to share with our readers so I will relate 
the details as told to me; they are admittedly sketchy but 
here they are. 

On Monday the 13th of January a White, teenage 
girl was abducted from a bus-stop just a block from her 
home by approximately 3-4 niggers and was forced into 
their car. For an undetermined length of time Qlis young 
girl was subjected to a nightmare of rape and physical 
abuse leaving her both physically and mentally scarred for 
life. She was later thrown from the car and managed her 
way home. 

Her enraged parents went first, naturally, to the 
police, who for 48 hours or so were unable to track down 
the perpetrators, pointing out the ineptitude of the negro 
infested Jew York P.D. 

Wanting an arrest and some attention on this matter 
the father then went to the press to proclaim loud and clear 
that he wanted his daughters assailants behind 'bars where 
"the animals belong." With the media now focused on this 
White man's rage, the hidden hand of the Jew is already at 
work to tum this situation to their advantage and within 
24 hours were suggesting that he is a "racist" -- there's 
that word again. . . . 

Realizing that if given. the space to vent his anger, 
this irate father could very well create a problem, one that 
might bring Whites together to combat these injustices --

. the very thing the Jews want to prevent. The negro 
Mayor, along with the NAACP have attempted to calm 
this ma,n lest he create ''civil unrest" and, perish the 
thought, a race . war. tJpO_n his atrival at this none .too 
happy fattfut's 1loQ'Se:'the"M'ay6r 'httris�lf'Was told to get . ..- the f--k- off his .. ptopetty'. and ·that he and all the ·other 

'-.. -.. niggers in the city are "animals and belong in-cages�" The 
Mayor beat feet oack to a safer place having failed. to 

-pla£ate this:man, and was left to ponder his next move. 
Undoubtealy the Jews running· the show will help him to 
make his next move, as the)' _Qo all iliefr puppets. 

Sevenil more·days·-pass and this outraged father and 
daughter, as well as the entire family, are left to deal with 
the unimaginable ' anguish' thaf vlctirns always have· to 
suffer -- and' still no arrests.· : , .  ' • 

But wait, there are now roadblocks surrounding this 
once peac�ful, White neighborhoOd. Have .the police and 
the powers that be, gone all out to catch these negroid 
mongrels before they strike again. No it is just another 
slap in the face of the White community. Orders from on 
high are to randomly stop any vehicle with two or more 
White occupants who "look suspicious" and search them 
for weapons. Whoa, wait a minute here, just what the hell 
is going on! Fact niggers have committed a crime -- why 
ar� White people� being victimized further. Do White 
people need any, more evidence to justify arming 
themselves? 

We have had niggers forced down our throats until 
we gag, our right to association has been denied us and 
when we become victims of this situation it is we who 
are to blame. I will paitially agree with that conclusion. 

· 

Owing to the fact that my crystal ball is in the 
repair shop I cannot teU you what the ensuing days and 
weeks will mean for the victims or the ultimate 
consequences, if any, of the arrest of those responsible for 
this crime. What I want to oo is pose a few questions to 
those of you reading this. 

The father of this girl is now in a unique position. 
He has the attention of most of New York City and has 
made some pretty strong statements which have been 
carried by the press. Put yourself in his shoes. Should he 
be quieted by the authorities instead of following through 
and getting revenge for his daughter's attack, the message 

. , is quite clear -- Whitey can be had and all those pretty 
young White girls are there for the taking. What would . 
you do? What are you prepared to do should it strike you 
or your loved ones? Is this man justified in seeking 
revenge for the rape of his daughter? If so, what about 

those who stand in his way? 
· J.O.G. has made it clear that it is the niggers who 

are to be protected, not the Whites. And if these savages 
are caught would it make a difference. Witness the slap on 
the wrist given the mongrels for the brutal rape and 
beating of the jogger in Central Park. · 

. No, we cannot afford to indulge in the Christian 
attitude of "turn the other cheek" and we cannot allow 
ourselves to � cowed by a brutal, alien government 
whose avowed aim is the destruction of the White Race. 

Time is running out and we have some difficult 
decisions to make. We White Racial Loyalists and 
Creators must unite now to prepare for Rahowa. 

It will take the concerted effort of all of us to throw 
off the yoke of Jewish tyranny, our very survival depends 
upon it. 

· 

The 
Pioneers .' . .  
By DAN VA LENTINE 

They came with hope in their hearts . . .  a 
dream in their eyes . . .  and a prayer on their lips. 

The pioneers. 

They climbed angry mountains, plodded across 
hot plains, walked over unending hills, crossed 
wild rivers . . .  and forged a trail _ to a new land. 

The pioneers. 
. · ·"- . ...... �� -; � .. 

Over the. next hill -.,.,-- tomorrow ! 

Across 'the nexf river - home ! 

Every dusty step, every turn of the wheel, 
aroqnd each bend of the prairie . . . I hat much 
nearer to. the goal. 

, "'C  I 

The pioneers - hard-eyed, practical dream-
ers . . . . . 

The pioneers - lean men, strong women . . . 
� probmg actdss · untamed plains to make · room 

for the future. 

No little people, these . . .  No whiners, no 
complairiers . . .  no weak of will, no faint of heart. 

The pioneers . . .  

wad lill Hict.•• 

'fhey came for many reasons. 

Some heard the cry of gold. For others, there 
was the promise of peaceful valleys. 

Some came to find the freedom to worship 
their own God in their own way . . .  

For · many it was the last chance to begin 
again . . .  

These were the grass-roots people of the land. 
They carried a heritage in their hearts every 
rugged mile of the pioneer trail. 

All the bloodlines of. a new nation j ust begin-
. ning to. breathe . . . 

· · 

They lived on roots and wild game arid -
raw courage : . .  and confidence and hope. 

The defeated t��ed back with the wave of 
a sad hand. The strong pushed · westward, 'too 
proud to quit. 

O:ALAMITY JAWF. 

· They had 
' 

an appointment with destiny 
j ust over the next mountain range. 

The pioneers .· . . adventurous, inventive, cur
ious, fearless. 

• Danger was their companion, fear their foe. 

They pushed the frontier back foot by foot, 
dusty step by dusty step. 

They buried their dead along the way . • •  and 
pushed on. Home was always over the next hill. 

Faces marred with sweat and blood and dust . 
and tears, they cleared the plains for the coming 
of the railroads, they opened the mountains for 
mammoth mines and giant cattle empires. They 
planted the roots for the great Western cities 
of the American plains. · 

The pioneers . . . they knew the excitement 
. of the new. They hc�d the courage to leave be
hind the old. 

Today, the West stands as a great memorial 
to the men and the women of a century ago who 
da red to talw the big chance. 

· 

But their day has not gone . . .  

Whether they walk the Western plains . . . 
or sail uncharted seas. . . . or soar across the 
mystery �f space, always there will . be the 
pioneers. 

Every man probes his own unknown frontier 
. . in the search for a better tomorrow. 

luHalo lill Cody 

The heritage of Plymouth Rock . . . and Lex
ington . . . and Valley Forge . . . and the Star 
Spangled Banner . . .  

The pioneers . . .  

Swedes . . .  Scots . . . Irish . . .  
English . . .  Danes . . .  and Germans . . . 
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_ CC�(Q� T,!>CC� -AJPJPlll1�&1lU®rrf 
IF®ll' M<emiDlb�JN!luil.JP 

I hereby pledge my undying LOYAL TY to the 

WHITE RACE and to THE CHURCH OF THE 
CREATOR; that I am a true member of the WHITE 
RA CE and will faithfully practice RACIAL 
LOYAL TY; that at all times I will practice the 

GOLDEN- RULE, namely, to promote the best 
interests of the WHITE RACE. Therefore, I 
hereby apply for A CTIVE Membership in THE 
CHURCH OF THE CREA TOR, in order that I may 
spread the word more effectively and make my 
utmost contribution to my race. I pledge to do 
this without reservation. 

_}<: ___________ ..:. _________________ _ 

0 I want to renew my membership. 
, Enclosed is a $25.00 donation. This entitles 

me to a one-year -subscription (12 issues) to 
RACIAL LOYALTY as well. 

-

0 I want to become a NEW MEMBER. 
Enclosed is a $25.00 donation. This entitles 
me to a M e mb er s h i p  C e rt i fi c a t e, 
M e mbership Card a n d  a O n e -Y ear 
subscription to RACIAL LOYALTY as well. 

0 I want to renew my subscription to 
RACIAL LOYALTY only. Enclosed is a 
$15.00 donation. 

0 Please find additional donation in the 
amount o f  $ ___ . 

----------------------------------. . 

-
- N a m e :-----------------------------

S t re e t :  

City: State: ___ Zip __ 

I am interested in finding out more about: 

0 The. White Berets 

0 The White Rangers 

0 Pro-White Activism in my area 

. 0 Qualifications for Reverendship 

On Microfilm . . .  
The First 78 issues of 

irll'il® �[l'@c\Wflli10U® WI®W$3�®!1' 
The New York Times, lhe Washington Post, 

And every major establishment paper has 
preserved their past editions for the record. 

NOW WE HAVE ALSO. 

Whatever Your Choice, 
They're a good deal at $25.00 postpaid. 

The first 78 complete issues - - 944 pages 
On M icrofilm (35 mm) 

IN Tfl£_:__LI.GH'TER-- -VEIN • • •  

Ridicu le is frequently employed with more 
power and success than is severity. - · Horace 

WHITE HEAT CARTOONS by Ron Quinn 

THE NERVE OF THAT _0\RTY _ 

6lACI< ASS N\G-6-E R . ASI<lN6-
ME TO DATE HIM. AND IF I 
DIDN'T I WAS ANTI - BLAC K .  

/ . 

� v � / , 
� . "':"'" "  

THE NlGG-tRS - ARE GETT\N & 
MORE ANO MOR E BRA2EN.  
AND BACI< ·EO BY OUR JOG-

GoVERNMENT 

YOU MUST BE-L IEVE I N  
THE HOLOCAUST. · 

I TS. THE LAW. 
tiJIIN. ... I 

WISHFUL TH\NK\N& 

' ' NOW HERE l S  iH E NEWS, 
AS CEN SORED BY OUR 

JEW EDITORS I t  . 

_ THE HOLY BIBLE 
ITS NOTIHNG- MORE 1H AN 

A FULL LENGTH CARTOON . 

-�---· 

... 




